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BobbI Campbell Dies
AIDS poster boy, activist and 

popular leader in the gay/lesbian 
community, Bobbi Campbell died 
yesterday, August 15, 1984. He 
was 32. He is survived by his 
father. Bob, his mother, Lila, a 
brother. Bill, and his lover, Bobby 
Hilliard.

Campbell was diagnosed with 
AIDS In January, 1982. He was a 
registered nurse and contributed a 
column to “ The Sentinel” titled 
“ Well and Good.”

There will be a Candlelight Ser
vice Friday, August 17, 1984 at 
18th and Castro Streets at 8 p.m.

Sups Close Door 
On Bathhouse Regs

Anti-Violence Bill 
due for Senate Vote

by Ray O’Loughlin
The California Senate is scheduled 

soon to vote on Assemblyman Tom 
Bates’ (D-Berkeley) AB 848, which 
would enable gays and lesbians to sue 
their attackers.

As Sentinel U.S. A. went to press, sup
porters expected a vote on the measure 
that was too close to call. If passed. Gov. 
George Deukmejian would face his se
cond test this year on a crucial gay civil 
rights issue.

The new legislation would amend the 
state’s Unruh Civil Rights Act to add 
sexual orientation to the list of grounds ' 
for a civil suit if the attack or threat was 
motivated because the victim was lesbian 
or gay. The bill also adds the aged and 
disabled to the list of protected classes 
that now includes sex, race, ethnicity, 
religion, and political afniiation.

Whether or not the attackers are con
victed in criminal court, a victim still 
could initiate a civil suit for the cost of all 
damages plus $10,000.

Bates staffer Amy Hughes told Sen
tinel U.S. A. she rated the chances of the 
bill’s passage as gocxi. Other observers in 
Sacramento also were optimistic about 
Senate passage, saying that recent events

in California and elsewhere had 
demonstrated a clear need for the legisla
tion. They mentioned in particular the 
killing of John O’Connell, a gay man 
who recently was beaten to death on 
Polk Street as his attackers shouted 
“ faggot”  and “queer.”  But Hughes ad
ded, “ We’re less sure of what the gover
nor will do.” She said Deukmejian, who 
earlier this year vetoed AB 1, the gay 
employment rights bill, has given no in
dication of how he will respond to AB 
848.

“ Right now, pressure on the governor 
is very important,” Hughes said. “ The 
Moral Majority has its well-oiled net
work ready to oppose the bill.”  She said 
that in the Assembly, they came out 
strongly against it.

Continued on page 5

by Ray O’Loughlin
If regulations prohibiting sexual con

tact in San Francisco’s bathhouses ever 
are instituted, the city’s Board of Super
visors made it clear last week it will hap
pen over their objections.

The Public Protection Committee 
voted unanimously Aug. 9 to kill a plan 
that would have shifted authority for is
suing bathhouse permits from the police 
to the health department. In tabling that 
proposed transfer, the committee also 
agreed to a prohibition tacked on that 
would stop the health director from ever 
imposing regulations on adult sexual 
conduct in the baths. -

Supervisor Harry Britt, who first sug
gested the transfer May 14, spoke at the 
committee meeting against his own pro
posal, saying that although “ there is no 
logical reason for the police to be involv
ed in regulating gay bathhouses, because 
of objections raised, we’re discovered 
that civil liberties can be better protected 
within the police department.” He con
tended the licensing procedure for 
bathhouses should not be used to 
regulate sexual behavior as a response to 
the AIDS epidemic.

Britt urged the committee to “ amend 
the language that states that licensing 
deals with issues of hygiene and is not a 
substitute for the health director’s 
emergency powers,” under which the 
baths could be closed entirely.

Director of Public Health Dr. Mervyn 
F. Silverman immediately responded by 
telling the committee that “ any limiting 
of the health director’s power to deal

THE VOICE OF A NEW 
GENERATION

with health issues and control the spread 
of disease is unwarranted.” He vowed he 
would pursue the regulations. “ If I have 
to take action through the police, I will 
do so.” It didn’t matter, he said, if hear
ings were held before police inspectors or 
health inspectors.

In a letter to the committee. Mayor 
Dianne Feinstein strongly urged passage 
of the transfer ordinance, saying it 
would “ give the Health Department 
jurisdiction over what is essentially a 
public health m atter.”  Bathhouse 
regulations, wrote the mayor, ' ‘should 
be decided by doctors and health profes
sionals...not by police untrained in 
health care.” She warned that not 
transferring authority would make the 
police “ scapegoats for those who want 
to obfuscate and procrastinate about the 
bathhouses.”

Police Chief Cornelius Murphy, long 
said to be eager to remove the baths from 
police authority, also urged adoption of 
the transfer. Murphy stated “ the 
bathhouses are not a police problem” 
and “ problems attendant to public 
bathhouses are ones concerning 
cleanliness and health” more suited to 
regulation by the health department.

In voting to leave bathhouse licensing 
with the police. Supervisor Richard 
Hongisto, who has consistently opposed 
police involvement in sexual behavior, 
said the supervisors “ had to deal with 
the panoply of issues and social realities 
that get set in motion by what we do 
here.”  He said he feared “ inciting” local 
officials elsewhere in the country to close 
down gay bars under the guise of public 
health, as well as “ thugs and goons” 
who prey upon gay people, as recently 
happened on Polk Street. Hongisto con
cluded that because “ the gay community 
has said ‘we don’t want your brand of 
protection,’ this is cause to take a second 
look at what we’re doing.’

Continued on page 3
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PRICE WAR!!
You Can Have Your Choice of

ANY ONE OF THE RECEIVERS
Shown Below For Only

(that’s right, only one dollar), for any one of the receivers shown 
below, with the purchase of any one pair of speakers shown below

JVC SONY MARANTZ

M l
Choose From 3 Current Models 
Including the RX44.

FISHER

Choose From 3 Current Models 
Including the STRVX450.

PIONEER

A Very High Quality Brand; One of 
The Best Values Offered

KENWOOD

Choose From 3 Current Models.

TECHNICS

A Well Known Brand of Receivers. A Brand That's Making 
A Comback From Difficulties.

SHERWOOD

Choose From 3 Current Models

ALL merchandise is BRAND NEWin FACTORY SEALED CARTONS;They are NOT factory seconds; NOT scratched or blemished.

An Exceptionally Good Receiver. 
Choose From Two Current Models.

A L T H O U G H  SO M E OF TH E S E  SPEAKERS M AY BE T O Ó  L A R G E  FOR T H E  AVERAGE HOM E, THEIR B EA UTIFUL DESIG N BLEND S W ELL W IT H  ANY DECOR.

JBL
Makes Good Speakers 
And There Are Several 
Models To Choose From

ESS
Has Several Models, 
And Some Have The Heil 
Air Motion Transformers

MARANTZ
Speakers are 
Incredibly High 
Quality, And One of The 
Best Values On The Market.

BOSE
Makes These Fine Interaudio 
Speakers AndThere Are 
Three Models To 
Choose From.

LINEAR SOUND
Is An Exceptionally 
Good Value in Speakers 
And The Model P-3001 
Is A Great Value.

ALTEC LANSING
Is One Of The Oldest 
Brands Of Speakers On 
The Market

AURORA SOUND
Speakers Offer 
Remarkably Good 
Sound At A Very Good 
Price.

FOR EXAMPLE;
If You Choose A Pair of Speakers at $149.00 
Per Speaker, That Comes To A Total Of $298.00 
For The Pair of Speakers.—-------------------------------

The speakers Vary In 
Price From One Brand 
To Another, And When 
You Buy Any Pair At Our 
Regular Price,
You Get 
A Receiver For 
ONE DOLLAR.

< 2 9 8 ° °
+ 1 ° °

— Per Pair
_Your Choice of Any One Of

The Receivers Shown Above; 
For Oniy ONE Dollar

Total For Entire 3 Piece System * 299'
Limit, one receiver per customer. Supplies of some models are limted, so hurry!!! 

Remember, you must buy a pair of speakers to get a receiver for one dollar.

Seeeiey Sttm mt
2555IRVING STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

|ww Mm *  Sm Ni  «rOaMM OM» Fark, al 27lh AvMtMl
OPEN MON. TH nu SAT. 10;00 AM to trOO PM 8UNOAYS11:00 AM to 5:00 PM
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Mayor to 
Review New Plan

by Ray O’Loughlin
Nearly two years have elapsed since it 

was first proposed that employee fringe 
b enefits that the City of San Francisco 
autom atically  grants to m arried 
heterosexual couples be extended equal
ly to city employees who are part of 
same-sex couples. But while other cities, 
such as Berkeley, have moved toward 
implementing plans for their employees, 
San Francisco, who pioneered the idea, 
remains far from doing so.

What is that? Where does the issue of 
domestic partner benefits stand now? 
When can gay and lesbian San Fran
ciscans expect to see some results? 
Sentinel U.S.A. has learned tat the 
Mayor’s Task Force on Equal Benefits, 
under the leadership of Municipal Court 
Judge Herb Donaldson, has completed 
its final report. That report, unanimous
ly endorsed by the Task Force, now 
awaits the mayor’s attention. ,

Formed in December, 1982, after 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein vetoed Sup. 
Harry Britt’s legislative, dubbed the 
“ live-in lovers” bill, the 11 member 
Task Force includes gays, lesbians, labor 
union representatives, and health and in
surance planners since health care is the 
largest chunk of the benefits at issue. Its 
report was originally due in December, 
1983. The deadline was moved back to 
April, 1984. Now, close to September, 
the Task Force is waiting to meet with 
Feinstein to present their carefully work
ed document and to discuss the next step 
— implementation.

Asked why the delay in completing the 
report, Donaldson told Sentinel U.S.A., 
“ It requires time to get a consensus from 
ten people.” Expressing his own frustra
tion at the long process, he added, “ 1 
prefer to work much faster myself, but a 
task force takes time.” He attributed 
most of the revisions of draft versions of 
the report to small details — “ changing 
words, adding sentences” — and not to 
significant disputes over policy.

Sal Rosselli, a member of the Task 
Force, echoed Donaldson’s words in 
saying, “ It took so long because the gay

and lesbian members of the Task Force 
strove to get unanimous support for a 
very complicated issue and we did it.” 
Our problem the group faced, he said, 
w2is “ the lack of past numbers”  for in
surance actuaries to use in calculating 
the costs for any program.

That unanimity of the Task Force, 
Rosselli said, strengthens the chances of 
having its recommendations put into ef
fect by the city. He added that he was 
aware that “ some people were feeling 
put o f f ’ by the delays, but that he felt 
optimistic about the finished product.

Both Donaldson and Rosselli declined 
to reveal details of the completed report. 
Said Donaldson, “ 1 feel very strongly 
about the recommendations but we’ve 
promised to not go to the press until after 
we’ve talked with the mayor.”

Deputy Mayor Hadley Roff confirm
ed that his office received the Task Force 
document early this month. “ It will be 
presented to the mayor soon after she 
returns from vacation,” he told Sentinel 
U.S.A. A meeting with the group is to be 
scheduled for early September. After 
that, he said, “ things will move quickly 
on it.” When asked about problems with 
earlier drafts of the report, Roff said 
they were “ not substantive but stylistic 
changes.” He too refused to reveal 
details.

Saying that he was getting a “ little im
patient” , Sup. Harry Britt told Sentinel 
U.S.A., “ We’re not going to let this 
issue die. I hope the mayor will make the 
rejKjrt public and recommend action on 
it soon. The ball is in her court.” He said 
he expected that the Task Force recom
mendations will turn out to be close to 
what the board of supervisors passed in 
1982.

Referring to the recent success with 
domestic partner benefits in Berkeley 
and to similar efforts underway in Min
neapolis, Britt said, “ Recognition of the 
rights of lesbian and gay couples is a ma
jor algenda for the lesbian/gay move
ment. We are not first class citizens while 
our relationships have no standing in 
law.”

Jose Sarria, honorary band member; Randy Stallings, band board mambar, Tom Buxton, 
raprasentlng Lia Belli; Leo Nila, owner of Don Ramon's; at the SF Gay Band’s Brunch at Don 
Ramon’s
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Clown #1 by ArbnofKN at Atlas Savlitgs 
and Loan Art Exhibit

Atlas Goes Artsy
SA/V FRANCISCO — Atlas Savings 

and Loan Association is displaying the 
artistry of two men at two of its branches 
during regular banking hours.

The photographs of Victor Arimondi 
are being featured at Atlas’ main branch 
at 1%7 Market St. The 42-year-old 
Arimondi has had his work featured in 
After Dark, The Advocate, Vogue, Ar
c h ite c tu ra l D igest, A m erican 
Photography, Harper’s Bazaar, Metro 
and San Francisco Magazine. He has 
had a best-selling book of black and 
white photographs, The Look of Men, 
and has a greeting card line called Men 
With Flowers.

Atlas’ 18th Street branch, 4128 18th 
St., is featuring the work of local artist 
Edward Parente. The 43-year-old native 
of New York is known for his pointalism 
technique. He did the graphics for the 
Creative Power Foundation’s mega
events, Nightflight and Stars. Parente 
has lived in San Francisco for 10 years. 
His first exhibition of plexiglass masks. 
Boxes, was featured at Hot Flash of 
America.

Sups Close Door On Bathhouse Regs
Continued from  page /

Concurring with that view. Supervisor 
Doris Ward said, “ It doesn’t seem 
logical to leave the authority with the 
police but I accept the legal opinions on 
the civil rights issues” voiced by the gay 
community. She then proposed the mo
tion to amend and table the legislation.

Silverman later told Sentinel U.S.A. 
he planned to meet on Aug. 20 with the 
panel of experts he had convened earlier 
this year to decide a course of action. 
Obviously annoyed with the supervisors’ 
action, he said in the future he would be 
“ moving on the basis of health and 
nothing else,”  and that after “ taking in
to account all health data, I will take 
whatever action is appropriate.”

Silverman said he may again request 
that the police department hold hearings 
on the regulations he proposed in May. 
But he hedged on the suggestion of in
voking his emergency quarantine powers 
to close the baths, saying that was an 
“ extreme power”  with “ many legal 
ramifications.”

Denying the supervisors were limiting 
Silverman’s ability to respond to a health 
crisis, Britt said, “ the board does not 
have the power to take away from the 
health director his emergency powers 
given him by state law.” Explaining that 
the supervisors can, however, regulate

Greg Day, Jay Kohorn and Roberta Achtenbarg at the moating of The Privacy Protection 
Committee

the licensing of bathhouses, he told Sent
inel U.S.A., “ what we’ve done is serve 
notice on Silverman that if he or the 
mayor initiates hearings (on sexual 
behavior regulations) the board will in
tervene ahd we’ll take away the power to 
do it (impose regulations).”  He said the

consensus of the board of supervisors 
was in opposition to the regulations. The 
legislation now can be reactivated by the 
board at anytime.

Despite Silverman’s apparent hard 
line on the subject, observers do not 
believe there is now much medical sup

port for the proposed sex ban and 
privately they say they doubt he will pur
sue the matter.

With the supervisors’ removing the 
issue from their agenda for the time be
ing at least, the next move, if there is to 
be one, is to come from the health 
department or the mayor’s office. In the 
meantime. Bay Area Lawyers for In
dividual Freedom, working with the 
American Association for Personal 
Privacy, is preparing a white paper on 
the problem of AIDS and bathhouse 
regulation. Due in September, the study 
will be a com prehensive , 
multidisciplinary treatment of the legal, 
civil rights, and social ramifications of 
the current health crisis.

Ed Power, formerly with the San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation and now 
with BALIF, said he hoped a strong 
education program would be maintained 
in the baths and he feared “ creating a 
vacuum by doing nothing.” He pointed 
out the recent figures showing a 
dramatic and steady decline in gonor
rhea rates for San Francisco as an indica
tion of the success of community health 
education efforts. San Francisco 
reported 313 cases of rectal gonorrhea 
for the second quarter of 1984, down 
from a high of 1,472 in the first quarter 
of 1980.
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FIVE THINGS 
TO DO ABOUT 

AIDS:
Talking, cleaning, listening, shopping, get
ting together with iriends.

Sound easy? These are things that peo
ple with AIDS often need. That's where 
you come in. A Shanti volunteer spends a  
few hours a week doing little things that 
-mean a lot.

The Shanti Project provides emotional 
and practical support for people with 
AIDS and their loved ones.

Volunteers needed now. Next emotional 
support training begins September 21.

Shanti Project
Affection not Rejection 
558-9644V

SEPTEMBER IS-23
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CHANCE  

TO BE 
A KID 

AGAIN!
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CAMP NEVER-NEVER LAND
1618 CASTRO street SAN FRANCISCO. CA 64114 (41$) 647-CAMP

SIGN UP 
N O W -  

SPACE IS 
LIMITED!

C ALL OK WKU K 
FOR COMFLKTK 

BROcIU’RE:

WAYS TO SAVE!
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1000 Ties 
Wool, Silk, 

Cotton 
Reg. to $14

$4.99 ea/2 for $7.50

600 Swimsuits

Reg. to $21 
$7.49 each

1000 Pants 
100% Cotton 

Corduroy, Denim 
Reg. to'$44 

$20 ea/2 for $30

2000 Pants, Shirts, 
Sweaters, Shorts 

Reg. to $40 
$9.99 each

BE SURE TO SIGN UP FOR OUR 
MONTHLY GIVEAWAY -  THIS MONTH 
A WEEKEND FOR TWO IN LAS VEGAS 

..NOWRCHASE NECESSARY

W harton Joins United Way

S A N  FRANCISCO San Fran-
ciscol supervisorial candidate Dave 
Wharton was appointed to a funding 
review position by the United Way of the 
Bay Area. He will help review the 
distribution of approximately $110,000 
of UWBA money earmarked for 
“ special needs” funding.

Eleven gay and lesbian agencies will be 
sending requests for funding to Whar
ton.

“ I’ve been working with the United 
Way for 10 years to get more funding for 
under-served communities in San Fran
cisco,”  Wharton said. “ This is a major 
step forward in recognizing our com
munities’ needs.”

Duke Appoints 3 To 
AIDS Board

S A N  FRANCISCO — California 
Gov. George Deukmejian appointed 
three.Bay Area individu^s to the State’s 
AIDS Advisory Committee last month.

Appointed to the committee were Dr. 
William Filante, Bruce Decker and 
Richard Ray Hamilton.

Filante, a Republican, represents the 
9th Assembly EHstrict in Marin County 
in the California Assembly. He is an 
assistant clinical professor at the Univer
sity of California at San Francisco as 
well as the assistant chief of the Depart
ment of Opthamology at the Mt. Zion 
Medical Center in San Francisco.

Decker, also a Republican, is presi
dent of Cypress Associates, a San Fran
cisco public affairs consulting Firm. In 
1981, Decker served on the Board of 
Coming Home, a support group for gay 
men with AIDS or related illnesses. He 
also founded Beginnings, a residential 
facility for gay men with AIDS and has 
been a fundraiser for the Comprehensive 
Immune Dysfunction Prevention Pro
gram.

Hamilton, a Democrat, is the clinical 
director of the Buena Vista Medical 
Group in San Francisco. He currently 
chairs the board of directors of the Com
mittee to Halt the Advancement of Sex
ually transmitted Epidemics.

The three appointments do not re
quire Senate confirmation.

AIDS Group Plans 
Recreational Day

SA N  FRANCISCO — People with 
AIDS/San Francisco will host a recre
ational afternoon lunch and a movie for 
its members Aug. 18.

Organization members will meet at 
the northwest comer of Polk and Pine 
Sts. in front of Sukkers Likkers at 11:30 
a.m. At that time, the luncheon location 
and movie will be decided.

Anyone who has AIDS or AIDS - 
related conditions is welcome to join the 
group. For more information, call the 
group’s message phone at 553-2509.

AIDS Victims Need Food

SA N  FRANCISCO — The San Fran
cisco AIDS Foundation’s Food Bank is 
in dire need of canned and packaged 
food donations so it may continue to 
serve victims of Acquired Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome.

The Food Bank gives donated food to 
pieople with AIDS or AIDS-related il
lnesses. It stresses the need for donations 
because many people with AIDS live on 
general assistance, an income of $272 a 
month. They get a maximum food stamp 
allotment of $62 a month.

The program is always in need of 
tuna, packaged meals, breakfast cereal, 
canned fruits and juices. Top Ramen, 
protein powder, toilet paper, razor and 

' condiments. Cash donations are used to 
purchase gift certificates from Safeway.

Canned donations can be dropped off 
at The International David Society, 2340 
Market St.; Community Thrift Store, 
625 Valencia St.; The Garden, 1960 
University Ave., Palo Alto; and the SF 
Aids Foundation, 54 10th St.

For more information, call Cary at 
-864-4376.

Marcello’s Signs with 
Union Local No. 2

SAN FRANCISCO — Marcello’s 
Pizza signed a union contract with Hotel 
and Restaurant Employees Local No. 2 
on Aug. 4, ending months of bitterness 
between Marcello’s management and 
workers. The contract produced a 
number of striking benefits for gay and 
lesbian employees of the fast-food 
chain’s Castro Street store.

The new pact is the second contract in 
the country to name Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day as a paid holiday. It also 
called for three days’ funeral leave for 
gays and lesbians who lose their lover if 
the latter is covered as an insurance bene
ficiary.

Marcello’s workers received a 50-cent 
starting wage increase to $4.50 an hour 
with four- and six-month raises set at 
$5.20 and $5.60. Paid holidays were

doubled from four to eight days and the 
company will pay for 100 percentof 
medical and dental benefits.

“ The negotiations were concluded in a 
spirit of cooperation,” said Marcello’s 
Personnel Director Dean Freedman. 
“We look forward to having everyone 
back to work and working together. I 
think it is a good contract. (It is) fair to 
both parties.”

Union organizer Kevin O’Connor was 
in agreement with Freedman.

“ The people feel great about it,” 
O’Connell said. “ The agreement goes a 
long way toward addressing the concerns 
of the workers. I think Mr. McFadden 
(Brad McFadden, owner of Marcello’s) 
and the rest of the Marcello’s manage
ment should be complimented on the 
sensible way they brought this to a con
clusion.”

W olf red Fundraiser

SAN  FRANCISCO — A fundraiser 
for the re-election of San Francisco 
Community College District Board 
President Tim Wolfred will be held from 
6-8 p.m.

The fundraiser, which will be held at 
the home of Jan Zivic, 180 St. Germain

Ave., costs $1(X) and includes a buffet, 
and a hosted bar.

During Wolfred’s four years on the 
Board, he has hired the first four openly 
gay and lesbian administrators, estab
lished a new community college center 
for the Castro /  Valencia area and intro
duced a statewide community college 
policy of non-discrimination on sexual 
orientation.

For more information, call Paul Mel- 
bostad at 558-9700.

Anti-Violence Bill
Continuedfrom page /

The Assembly passed the measure in 
June 1983 by a 42-29 vote, two more 
than the required majority. Supporters 
told Sentinel U.S.A. they expected a 
Senate vote similar to the close vote ABI 
received in February when it narrowly 
passed 22-16.

In addition to Bates, Assemblymen 
Willie Brown of San Francisco and Mike 
Roos of Los Angeles, as well as Sen. 
David Roberti of Los Angeles have 
sponsored the bill.

The fatal beating of John O’Connel 
on Polk Street is said to have increased 
the chances for passage in Sacramento of 
a crucial anti-violence bill protecting 
gays and lesbians.

PGM
Service

to Home

PG&E’s new Mobile Customer Services Office is comins risht 
to your neishborhood. This new approach provides evidence 
of the company’s commitment to provide the hishest level of 
service to  its customers with emphasis on courteous service 
at all times.

Qualified representatives of the company w ill be able to assist 
you with information on enersy conservation, free home enersy 
audits, interest-free loans for conservation measures, free home 
weatherization, customer inquiries, balanced payment plan, 
automatic payment service and requests for service.

Monday:
Tuesday;
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

Schedule of San Francisco Stops 
1425 Turk St., Employment Development Department 
345 Williams, Safeway 
3975 Alemany Blvd., Payless 
700 So. Van Ness Ave., Carrozzi Drive-in 
3350 Mission St., Safeway

The office is open 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
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D I S C O U N T  

P E T  F O O D

We carry...
Science Diet, lams, Eukanuba, A.N.E, Tamiami, 
Triumph, Wayne, Kasco, Ken ’L Biskit, Foods 
of Nature, Kal-Kan, Alpo, Cycle 1-4,9 lives, 

Friskies Buffet, Kitty Queen, Bright Eyes
and more... PLUS a full line of accessories,

670 Chenery St. (off Diamond St.)
2 blocks from Glen Park BART station

Phone 239-PETS
W E OFFER EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE
B U Y  ITsI B U L K  & S A V E

The best defense against 
AIDS is INFORMATION 

... and ACTION
• In Son Francisco, n e w  AIDS coses ore b e in g  repo r ted  

Qt the ro te  of a t  least o n e  n e w  cose EVERY doy.

• AIDS is o v o id o b le .  Pleose practice safe sex!

• Pleose pro tec t  o n e  ono ther .  Let s STOP the spreod of 
AIDS in our com m un i ty !

If you need information or help, 
coll the
Son Francisco AIDS Foundation: 
In SF Ô63-A1DS 
In N. Calif. ÔOO-FOR-AIDS 
TTY (415)064-6606

WHO WILL 
ADVISE 

THE
SMALL

IHVESfOB?

U your favorite uncle leaves you $50,000 
you'll have little trouble finding investment counselors 
to help you come up with cm investment plan.
They'll find you;

The small investor with only a few thousand 
dollars to invest at any one time—has a more difficult 
time. It's absurd, but the less you have to invest, the 
more you have to know, until now. CALL 415-441-1434 
today. There aren't too many people who will help you 
analyze your needs. We Will.

CAL-GEORGU INVESTORS
P.O. BOX 15907, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115 

P.O. BOX 2231, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90213
(Financial Planners for the First-time Investor)
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Exploding the Age Taboo
by Will Snyder

"... welt, there was this young man, an 
attractive young man. He came over and 
kissed my on the forehead and said, 
‘You know George, /  think you need a 
little attention. /  think I ’liJust start com
ing to visit you. ’

“ Well, I  didn’t quite know what to 
think about that! I  near-fell o f f  the end 
o f the bed."

—George Heidler

It seems to happen over and over again in 
the gay life.. Quite often, the bar scene is 
an area for the young and the good-look
ing. When older p>eopIe invade it, the 
snickers start.

When young people lavish attention 
on to older people, it is assumed money 
will be exchanged. When that is not the 
case, it is assumed the older of the two 
parties is lecherous.

These are the cliches of the gay man or 
lesbian in the autumn years of life. Scorn 
and outright cynicism greet them many 
times when they attempt to be sociable. 
When this happens, there is an urge to 
withdraw from society.

An organization attempting to fight 
this problem is Gay & Lesbian Outreach 
to Elders (GLOE), a social component 
of Operation Cpncern, a social organiza
tion located at 1853 Market St. The 
organization offers support groups, 
social groups, counseling, workshops, 
medical referrals and visits to shut-ins.

It is that last item — the visit to shut- 
ins — that brought 69-year-old George 
Heidler back to a lively life.

When he was much younger, George 
Heidler always lived a lively life, filled 
with friends. He first touched btise with 
San Francisco in 1940 and partied at the 
Black Cat or The Iron Pot until closing 
time^ Those were the predominately gay , 
places of the day and while things 
weren’t as open as today, the parties 
often were transferred to the streets 
while police smiled.

After serving in the Navy in World 
War 11, Heidler became a professor of 
fine arts at Huntingdon College, a small, 
private school run by the Methodist 
Church in Birmingham, Ala. He taught 
for 20 years before leaving to devote 
more time to his artwork. In the 
mid-1960’s, he did extensive religious 
artwork on the interior of a small 
Catholic church •

In 1967, Heidler moved back to San 
Francisco. Things were smooth for him 
until recent years when a series of 
physical problems turned his life into a 
hard life. He hurt his spine in a fall and 
suffered from both heart problems and 
emphysema. He found himself with
drawing more and more from society.

One social organization he did keep in 
touch with though was Dignity, the 
religious group of gay Catholics and 
their friends. A Dignity brother helped 
him get involved with GLOE.

“ It (GLOE) has helped me get going 
again,” Heidlei said. “ No doubt, it has 
definitely turned me around. Before, I 
was here in my apartment alone. Now, I 
have friends visiting me four to five 
times a week.”

Heidler’s Tenderloin apartm ent 
allows ample proof that he is eilive again. 
The man who loves art is surrounded by 
art, some of it in the form of religious 
prints and some of it by his own brush. 
At this time, he is working on multiple 
art projects as well as drawing his own 
greeting cards. He credits GLOE for 
helping to cheer him up.

“ These are exciting times for me 
again,” he said, “ and one of the reasons 
for that is that 1 have friends again.”

* I am Just so thrilled to see all o f 
younger women coming out o f their 
closets and being themselves, it is ex
citing. No, better yet, i  like the word, 
thrilling. ”

— Win Cottrell

Fifty-seven years ago, Charles Lind
bergh flew an airplane called The Spirit 
of St. Louis across the Atlantic Ocean to 
Paris. Fifty-seven years later, a large 
scale model replica of Lindy’s plane is 
hanging from the ceiling of Win 
Cottrell’s Tenderloin apartment.

She grimaces when she thinks of how 
much money it cost to have it assembled, 
but the plane does seem to serve as a 
symbol of one very vibrant woman.

One thing just flows from Win Cot
trell at all times. She is full of youthful 
spirit which she returns to many 
organizations in The City, one of which 
is GLOE.

Cottrell joined GLOE in 1980. It just 
seemed like the natural thing for her to 
do, considering her involvement with 
other groups.

“ I joined GLOE when it began” , she 
recalled. “ I had been involved with other 
lesbian groups and the Grey Panthers, so 
it was the right thing for me to join 
GLOE, too.”

Win Cottrell is 71 years old and her in
volvement with GLOE and the Grey 
Panthers, as well as the National Organi
zation of Women make these among the 
best years of her life.

It wasn’t always that way. A mother 
of two girls, she can recall some of the 
negative aspects of married life.

“ My ex-husband physically abused 
me,” she said. “ I loved my daughters, so 
I stayed in the marriage as long as I 
could, but there were some times when 
that marriage just wasn’t satisfying at 
all.”

During her married years in Seattle, 
she says she knew gay people, but she 
was never approached in the sexual 
sense.

“ In fact, I knew these lesbian women 
and used to share a skiing cabin with 
them on some weekends,”  she recalled. 
“ Back then, nobody ever said, ‘lesbian.’ 
One o f those women now belongs to 
GLOE.”

After 26 years in marriage, she finally 
left her husband in the late 1960’s (“ I 
don’t recall the exact year.” ) and began 
to live the kind of private life she had 
longed for. In 1968, she moved to San 
Francisco.

“ It took me two years to find my way 
around,” she said. “ I think what turned 
things around for me was seeing Phyllis 
Lyons and Del Martin on television talk
ing about their lesbian relationship.

“ 1 learned that they had offices in 
Glide Memorial Church,”  she con
tinued. “ I got in touch just before 
Christmas of that year and right after, 
was invited to their Christmas party.”

Since then, Cottrell have been involv
ed in an active social life. She is well- 
known to many of the gay politicians in 
town. The recent Democratic Party 
Convention, with the nomination of 
Geraldine Ferraro for vice president was 
an exciting thing for her.

“ I was hoping I would see the day 
when a woman would get a nomination 
such as this,” Cottrell said. “ I just didn’t 
think it would be this year. I am 
thrilled.”

“I decided I wanted to work with my 
people. ”

—Sheryl Goldberg
"Nobody ever thought any o f us were 

over 35.”
—Stafford Buckley

In four years. Gay and Lesbian 
Outreach to Elders have come a long 
way. Originally, the city of San Fran
cisco was reluctant to provide funding 
for it. The City said it didn’t want to 
fund special interest groups.

“ A lot of people don’t think that older 
lesbians and gays have the same concerns 
as others,” said Stafford Buckley, a co
coordinator of Operation Concern who

Qeorga Heidler

Win Cottrell

is leaving his post soon. “This is an 
overlay of years of lack of social accep
tance. Even younger lesbians and gays 
never seemed to understand what the 
older lesbians and gays were going 
through.”

Now, according to Sheryl Goldberg, 
another co-coordinator of Operation 
Concern, the program is on the move.

“ We really want to expand our ser
vices to the elderly,” she said. “ We 
know there are so many severly isolated 
people. That’s why we’re working so 
closely with people in the hotels in the 
Tenderloin.”

Buckley and Goldberg both emphasiz
ed the need for more volunteers who will 
visit apartments and help out with such 
activities as writers’ workshops and tea 
dances.

“ Some people don’t realize this,” said

Buckley, “ even in a city like San Fran
cisco. But when some of the elderly peo
ple come to a tea dance, it is the first gay 
event for them in their life.”

Goldberg emphasized the need for 
reaching out to the elderly as a way for 
younger gays and lesbians to prepare for 
the future.

“ The older members of our society 
are important to us now more than 
ever,” she said. “ They can, with their 
wisdom, serve as a model of where we 
can all grow to.”

People who wish to join Operation 
Concern’s Gay and Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders should call 626-7000 or 563-0202.
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Apuzzo: Running a High Potomac Fevèr
by David Lamble

Ginny Apuzzo is a tough-minded gay 
leader who makes it plain to all who ask 
that she doesn’t plan to wear out her 
welcome in her present job, the executive 
directorship of the National Gay Task 
Force. Apuzzo’s resume includes stints 
as a teacher, a Catholic nun and one los
ing bid for a seat in the New York State 
Assembly. Apuzzo, who freely admits to 
running a high “ Potomac fever,”  asserts 
that her next bid for elected office is still 
a few years off, but when she sets her 
sights next time it will be for a seat in 
Congress from her native New York 
City.

Apuzzo is typically unsentimental 
when she assesses the field of Demo
cratic Party leaders in New York on their 
abilities to deliver politically for lesbians 
and gays. Apuzzo sees New York Mayor 
Ed Koch as having once been a leader on 
the gay rights issue. “ What happened to 
Ed Koch is that he stepped ahead of the 
crowd eight years ago. The crowd fol
lowed him and pretty soon the crowd 
caught up with him and pretty soon the 
crowd passed him.”

Apuzzo passed by Koch for New York 
Gov. Mario Cuomo, who in his first two 
years in office still has failed to deliver on 
major promises to the gay and lesbian 
community. Apuzzo admits to being a 
partisan where Mario Cuomo is con
cerned. She asserts that the New York 
Governor will come around. “ 1 think 
Mario Cuomo has come a long way in 
the educational process just as I think 
that Geraldine Ferraro has come a long 
way in her education on this issue.”

In an interview with Sentinel U.S.A., 
Apuzzo was not- as charitable about 
Koch’s apparent backing dowp in the en- ‘ 
forcement of his executive order barring 
bias against gays on the part of private 
organizations doing business with the 
city. Koch initially agreed to enforce the 
order in the contract to be signed with 
the Salvation Army, but when opposi
tion to the executive order came from the 
Archdiocese of New York, he appeared 
to sing a different tune. Koch concluded 
it was up to the courts to rule on the 
validity of the anti-discrimination pro
vision as applied to a religious organiza
tion.

Sentinel U.S.A. Do you feel Mayor 
Koch has reneged on his executive order 
in the face of strong opposition from the 
Catholic Church?

Apuzzo: Well, just as I put Gov. 
Cuomo in a context, let me be frank in 
telling you that the mayor is not my 
favorite person...The major of New 
York has made a major contribution to 
our community. His executive order was 
far-reaching, perhaps too far-reaching... 
the courts will have to determine that...! 
have no qualms with that (court test)...l 
fail to see how the mayor could, on the 
very day that this is happening, throw his

Bill Krauss, QInny Apuzzo and Carol Mkigen on

arms around the archbishop...The arch
diocese of the City of New York has been 
rather consistent in its opposition to les
bian and gay civil rights. Mayor Koch 
has been rather consistent in supporting 
gay and lesbian civil rights. I would 
much prefer him to use his relationship 
with the archdiocese to get them to 
understand that when you’re talking 
about civil rights, you’re not talking 
about approving a lifetyle, you’re talk
ing about living up to the Constitution of 
the United States. I also don’t think that 
the principle involving the archdiocese 
was different from that involving the 
Salvation Army. As far as I’m concerned 
the principle was ^he same. The mayor 
did not back down or submit the ex- 
ecutiv^order to litigation when it was the 
Salvation Army...He also said he would 
voluntarily suspend some of the 
prerogatives he has as executive, where 
this executive order is concerned, while it 
was being litigated. 1 think the mayor 
had an opportunity to educate the arch
diocese and the community at large ip 
New York on this issue...and he may 
have missed an opportunity there.

S: Doesn’t the Brooklyn archdiocese, 
which has said it doesn’t object to the ex
ecutive order, present the mayor with an 
opportunity to claim that job protection 
for gays and lesbians doesn’t infringe on 
Catholic religious teaching?

Apuzzo: That’s right, and if the 
mayor was looking to educate the ar
chbishop of New York, he certainly had 
an opportunity to point to Brooklyn and 
ask if there, why not in Manhattan and 
the Bronx. 1 expect that kind of educa
tional process to take place from a 
political leader who maintains that we 
are a priority with him. Perhaps the 
archdiocese of New York might be a 
greater priority where he’s concerned.

the floor ol th * National Damocratlc Convention.

S: Is Mayor Koch trying to  put this 
issue on ice in the courts until after the 
1985 election for mayor, where it is 
estimated he may be facing a minority 
candidate as his major opponent?

Apuzzo: You know, when you don’t 
get on with someone the temptation to 
assess their motivation is very high, 
especially in politics. I hope that is not 
the mayor’s motivation, because if it 
turns out to be that, I can assure you the 
gay and lesbian community in the city of 
New York, and I think around the coun
try, will not be duped. It could conceiva
bly backfire on the mayor if time shows 
that was the motivation.

S: NGTF has issued a disturbing 
report on the incidence of anti-lesbian 
and gay violence across the country. It’s 
not a pretty picture.

Apuzzo: I t ’s extraordinary the 
number of gays and lesbians for whom 
violence is a fact of life, a horrible face of 
life. Looking at the results from the 
2,100 lesbians and gay men surveyed 
around the country, we come to find that 
one in fave gay men had a direct ex
perience with violence: kicking, beating, 
punching, a direct experience with 
violence provoked only by their sexual 
orientation. One in 10 lesbians have had 
that experience. The vast majority of 
gays and lesbians did not have confi
dence that the police would be suppor
tive and responsive. It underscored for 
us several things: One, the necessity to 
educate the law-enforcemenf agencies; 
two, the necessity of those outlets for 
gays and lesbians to make sure we can 
continue to quantify this, really, an 
American disgrace’ three, to look at how 
vital it is that we get the civil rights pro
tections necessasry to insure gays and 
lesbians are no longer victimized’ and, 
four, something we’ve just experienced

(outside) the convention so very vividly, 
is the atmosphere of violence, the at
mosphere of bigotry and the acceptabili
ty of prejudice that has happened in the 
last several years, not just against gays 
and lesbians, but there seems to be an ac
ceptability of prejudice where racism is 
concerned. Violence against women is 
increasing. We’re also seeing anti- 
Semitism rise again’ we’re seeing all of 
those-isms that we worked so hard to 
eliminate. There seems to be an at
mosphere saying it’s OK to return to that 
bigoted mentality. We’ve just exper
ienced what I think is a very significant 
contributor to this climate of bigotry: 
this Jerry Falwell Family Forum. It’s in
sidious and vicious what the “hole ter
rorists”  have done where gay people are 
concerned, lesbians, where feminists are 
concerned. One of the things we pick up 
is the amount of terrorism and violence 
that is attendant to trying to run a clinic 
where women can avail themselves of 
abortion information. The pickets are 
not just pickets, there’s bombing, there’s 
physical violence being perpetrated. This 
religious zealotry has gotten to a very 
dangerous point.

S: What is the key step needed to 
alleviate anti-lesbian and gay violence?

Apuzzo: We’ve just had an oppor
tunity we’re very proud of spelled out in 
a letter from the mayor of Seattle, thank
ing us for the role we played in providing 
them with information that resulted in 
the passage of a law giving a spotlight to 
the crimes against gay people and pro
viding some legislative protection. We 
need that legislation, but we also need to 
educate the community through agencies 
like CUAV, educating the police and 
taking a firm stance against intolerance. 
There’s not going to be a magic wand 
that will do away with this problem.

BEST DANCE BAR
1984 G A Y  C O M M U N I T Y  

A W A R D S

' .  r \ .■* N E W  C O V E R  
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y

O R  T W O  F O R  F IV E  D O L L A R S

O P E N  TU E - FRI 8 P M - 2 A M  
S A T . - S U N .  6 A M - 2  A M

Eileen’s Night Out

PHOTOGRAPHY

626-2610
Supenilsor Willie Kennedy, Sentinel U.S.A. editor Tom Murray, Eileen DeLong wrtth her Pax et 
Bonum Award, and political columnist Tom McLoughlln

Sister Eileen DeLong, R.G.S., a long
time friend of the gay/lesbian communi
ty, leaves the Bay Area for Seattle 
August 27. At 67 she has accumulated an 
impressive history of social and political 
activism. In 1968 she was elected as a 
Minnesota delegate for Eugene McCar
thy at the state convention. She has been 
active since 1975 in Dignity/San Fran
cisco, helped found another chapter in 
Berkeley, organized parish level gay/ 
lesbian support groups, and in 1978 co
founded Catholics for Human Dignity/ 
Bay Area. She worked boldly to defeat 
Proposition 6, the Briggs Initiative, 
speaking publicly throughout the Bay 
Area in full habit, including the rally at 
the SF Civic Center.

Eileen was a member of the Task 
Force on Gay/Lesbian Issues for the ar
chdiocesan Commission on Social 
Justice and its successor, the Consulta
tion on Homosexuality, Social Justice, 
and Roman Catholic Theology. She 
helped to author the widely acclaimed 
report. Homosexuality and Social 
Justice. Friends, acquaintances, and col
leagues will gather for a farewell party 
Saturday, August 18 at First Congrega
tional Church, Post and Mason Streets 
at 6:30 pm. There will be a potluck din
ner, program and dance. A travel fund 
will be inaugurated for Eileen. For addi
tional information, call 644-1508; send 
travel fund donations (checks payable to 
Eileen DeLong) to CHD, 703 Market 
St., Room 251, SF 94103.

Pat Nonnan

Norman Campaign 
Will Be Busy

SA N  FRANCISCO — Three social 
events in August will offer San Fran
ciscans the opportunity to contribute to 
the city supervisorial campaign of Pat 
Norman.

On Aug. 19 — the day of the Castro 
Street Fair — a yard sale will be held for 
Norman at 469 Noe St. at 17th. The 
hours of the sale are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

On Aug. 24, a champagne reception 
will be held for Norman at the law of
fices of Tamburella, Hanlon & Bres- 
ciani, 214 Duboce Ave. between Market 
and Guerrero Streets. The reception will 
last for two hours, beginning at 5:30 
p.m. The cost is $10, $25 or $50, and is a 
donor’s choice.

On Aug. 25, Opératif — The City’s 
“ opjera for the pjeople” — will present 
excerpts from many op>eras in English at 
the All Saints Episcopal Church, 1350 
Waller St., beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Opieratic selections will be taken from 
Donizetti’s Elixer o f  Love and Don Pas- 
quale and Nicolai’s Merry fVives o f  
Windsor. Tickets are $5 and will be 
available at the door.

For further information on these 
events, call 621-1780 or 550-18593.

CHIR Supports “ Heroic Five”
SA N  FRANCISCO— Concerned Re

publicans for Individual Rights an
nounced it is contributing $100 each to 
the re-election camp>aigns of the five Re
publican state legislators who suppjorted 
AB-1.

The legislators are Sen. Milton Marks, 
Ed Davis, Ken Maddy and Bob Beverly 
as well as Assemblyman William Filante. 
Earlier this year, CHIR had pledged that 
the proceeds from the organization’s an
niversary banquet would be contributed 
to the five men who voted in favor of the

bill which Republican Gov. Deukmejian 
vetoed.

“ While our contributions this year are 
only modest,”  said Anniversary Dinner 
Chair Duke Armstrong, “ we think they 
will be noted by Sacramento pioliticans.

“ They symbolize our club’s firm com
mitment to suppiort those who support 
us,”  Armstrong added. “ When AB-1 
comes up for a vote next year, we hopje it 
will receive at least twice as many Re
publican votes.”
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Gay and Lesbian Catholics 
our friends and families.

/San Francisco
Since 1973, an  active community of worship, 

service, and just plain fun.
Sunday Eucharist is at 5:30 P.M. , St. Boniface 

Church, 133 Golden Gate Ave. (Near Civic Center 
Bart/Muni Station.)

Interpreted for the hearing impaired. Please call 
us for more information on Scripture study, raps, 
retreats, arxJ other social events.

^ O . Box 5127, San  Franciseo, CA 94101-5127 584-1714.
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Boom Boom, Sadie and Friends
by Tom Murray

Of late it has become stylish to criticize the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, just 
as once not so long ago it was equally stylish to point to them with pride. Their 
very obvious presence in San Francisco has always evoked a strong reaction.

Some people who are not gay find the Sisters the epitome of all they loathe 
about gays: flamboyant, perverted, overdressed drag queens with no respect for 
authority. The Sisters stand (or swish) in direct contrast to orange juice, apple pie, 
the nuclear family and whatever other Falwellian stereotypes supposedly repre
sent American culture.

Some people who ore gay are equally outraged by the Sisters’ antics, resenting 
the publicity they receive, the “ bad image” they give our community. After all, 
most of us don’t do drag, most of us shun the spotlight to live discreetly in the 
shade — or shadows — or closet.

While I was co-chairperson of Dignity/San Francisco, a group of gay and les
bian Catholics, I participated in a private meeting with members of the Priests’ 
Senate of the Archdiocese, offering suggestions for ministry to the gay and lesbian 
community. Whenever I brought up blatant instances of homophobia by Arch
bishop Quinn, the priests present countered with hostile attacks on the Sisters of 
Perpetual Indulgence. We reached a stalemate: 1 challenged them to do something 
about the archbishop. They challenged me to do something about the Sisters.

Members of the Christian, particularly Catholic, tradition tend to love or hate 
the Sisters with particular vehemence. The pious are outraged by men “ imitating”  
nuns in a sacrilegious way. Those who have left the church bitter, wounded, or 
bored delight in the colorful caricatures of their oppressor.

Members o f the Board of Directors of Dignity/San Francisco reflected the 
diversity of feelings toward the sisters. We decided to look beyond the public im
age and arranged a potluck dinner with them. It was a remarkable evening, with 
much bubble-bursting all around.

The Sisters discovered that we were not spineless, lobotomized pew-warmers 
begging the pope to pat us on the back and approve our lifestyle.

We discovered that there was a rich, diverse spirituality present among the 
sisters, as well as courage and commitment. Sister Missionary Position (an ex- 
Franciscan) put it best: “ You in Dignity seek to transform the Church from 
within. We seek to transform the Church from without.”

As a boringly respectable middle-class preppy, I must confess that sometimes I 
envy the freedom and creativity present among the Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence which is so much more dramatic, so much more spotlighted, so much 

I’ better theater than my own inclination to boring meetings, lobbying, and letter- 
-writing as vehicles of change. There are moments when I want to don an 
outrageous outfit and pelt a tomato at the door of City Hall, or the cathedral.

Recently during a luncheon, supervisorial candidate Dave Wharton spoke with 
me about the need for “tmmpeteers”  and “ orchestrators” in a community. The 
former stand apart from the crowd, magm’fying and mirroring truth and 
falsehood, debunking myths and hypocrisy. Orchestrators are catalysts, who 
bring together and make into music the many diverse elements present in a group. 
Cultures and communities need both to survive and to grow.

4s a boringly respectable middle-class preppy, I must con
fess that sometimes I envy the Sisters of Perpetual In- 
dulgence...there are moments when I want to don an 
outrageous outfit and pelt a tomato at the door of City Hall I 
or the cathedral.

Many overlook the contributions the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence have 
made to San Francisco and to the gay community; the funds they have raised for 
diverse causes, their educational efforts to promote safe sex through the widely 
distributed pamphlets they produced.

Indeed the times are changing. AIDS has been a sobering reality. Yet I suspect 
there will always remain a need for the presence and the wisdom of Boom Boom, 
Sadie, and friends. They inject humor into a world that often takes itself far too 
seriously. They flush out honest feelings from a society prone to platitudes and 
facades. Laughter and camp are better weapons for revolution than guns and 
bombs.

Perhaps that’s why Herb Caen recently suggested a new name for our city’s 
mayor: Sister Blum Blum.
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“Fritz and Tits”
To the Editor;

Come one, come all! The Best Show In Town, 
starring Mondale and Ferraro! Aptly named: 
“Fritz and Tits!” Join those In the left aisle 
representing the best cross section of radical 
gays, militant feminists, racist blacks, liberal 
elitists, ecotogical populists and assorted other 
kooks, nuts arxf sociopaths.

Alone, almost, occupying the right side of the 
arena are loyal Americarts of alt persuasions 
(ethnic, political, sexual and social) who place 
love of country and devotion to democracy 
above self-serving special Interest amd who will 
vote for and win with the re-election of Ronald 
Reagan!
Thomas M. Edwards
San Francisco

The Atlas Ticket?
To the Editor;

How nice it is to see financial services In the 
gay community speaking with such Arm, corv 
servative resolve. However, one would like to 
take pause to ponder what sort of Anancial ser
vices the gay community realty needs, and 
wonder If everything that Is beirtg done with 
Atlas Savings and Loan to In our community's 
best interest

It Is noted that Atlas Savings Is “strong, con
servative." One could worKier again. In this 
Democratic gay community of ours, If we could 
need instead a liberal flrtanclal institution to 
serve our own needs, and our community. The 
Atlas board should possibly consider runnirtg 
their InstHution by the Democratic Party 
Charter, not only to serve some local Interest, 
but the Interests of us all.

I would think that any “strortg" gay savings 
board would And the means to aclopt key 
Democratic policy that would, hopefully, ac
complish something more-than-usual for our 
needs, and the gay community. This, I would 
sincerely believe, would inspire a better image 
for the gay community as a whole.

An example of some key liberal policy the 
Atlas board could adopt and run by the party 
charter for our community would be a liberal 
loan policy for all gay men between the ages of 
18 and 22 to obtain Interest-free loans. I am very 
sure this policy would be seen as traditional 
liberal DeriKtcratlc policy to help the younger 
members of the community who, by nature and 
history, have little or the least to start life out 
with. I am sure this would be seen as a fair 
Democratic deal for our community.

As a last Issue, there should be more of a 
communitywide Input, especially from our gay 
Democratic clubs, over any final decisions for 
the new facade that will be erected on Castro 
Street. With the budget threatened by the 
board, A seems as though we all shall have 
some high-brow snob shop to live with for quite 
some time.

Harvey was not completely wrong in wanting 
to preserve some parts of the Castro or our 
heritage and our c h arac te r with it. 
Neighborhood continuity In the Castro, as well 
as In other ne^hborhoods in San Francisco, 
should be a gay Democratic issue for the gay 
community, and the new Atlas facade shouldn’t 
violate our character or our neighborhood.

Essentially, the facade and the interior should 
have a regular metropolAan character ap
propriate to the Castro, and both the facade and 
the Interior would have the approximate quality 
of grade “ B.”

Cosmopolitan developrnent in the Castro 
should be illegal someday, as any cosrrxspolltan 
development in the Haight-Ashbury is deAnAely 
illegal today and, in a way, is even Illegal In the 
Sunset district. The budget for the facade and 
the new interior should be halved and capped by 
the Atlas board, not only to serve possibly a 
truer interest in the Castro, but to preserve our 
neighborhood character as well.
Ouy Charles 
San Francisco

Pawns of the Rapubllcrats
Well, they are doing It again and we are go

ing to let them. In playing chess we put our- 
pawns out front as they are expendable.

They are only there to protect the knights, 
bishops, etc., right uo to the kings.

This time A is putting a woman up for vice 
president, as though they were doing 
something wonderful and unique. They are 
not calling our attention to the fact that Toni 
Nathan was the Libertarian candidate for v p 
in 1972, that the party did not trade on the 
fact that she was a woman and, yes, she was 
the first female to get a vote from the Elec
toral College.

1 am getting tired of being used by either 
the Republlcrats or the Demicans, only 
when it suits their convenience. Yet they are 
too weak-kneed to take a stand for us on 
their platform—they prefer to repay with 
p ro m is e s . To th e m , gays , w om en, 
Hispanics, Aslans, etc. are lust pawns In 
their power game and they give us the label 
of minorities, which we nauseatingly ac
cept. Damn it, we are not minorities, we are 
human beings, 8.4 billion strong, and the on
ly thing that holds us back is our opinions of 
ourselves and what we let the power kings 
call us and how we let them use us.

The Libertarian Party is the only political 
party whose platform Includes all human be
ings as equals. Why Is It that they are not 
supported? Because we have become condi
tioned to the Idea that winning is everything, 
and we have bought the Idea that a mirK>rlty 
party can’t win. And why not? With less than 
50 percent of the eligible voters taking part 
In an election, and those votes split between 
two large and three smaller parties, the two 
majors don’t have much to go on. A unAed stand 
for freedom from manipulation would win hands 
down.

And let’s take arxsther look at winning. In 
1932, the German electorate won an election 
and look at the result. The “minorities” that 
helped get them  elected w ere then 
eliminated one-by-one.. It may not happen 
here, but It In something to think about. 
Don Miner 
Fulton, Ca.

Healthy Thinkirtg
As a Person WAh AIDS (PWA), I am very con

cerned about the AIDS epidemic. It’s devas
tating to those of us who have A, to our friends, 
our lovers and our families. It Is very frightening 
to the gay communAy. It’s great that such 
organizations as The Shanti Proiect, SF AIDS 
Fourxlation, SF AIDS Funds exist for us, as well 
as those other organizations In other parts of 
the country.

Everyone should, by now, be aware of the 
precautions one should take in preventing Al DS. 
For those of us who already have AIDS not only 
do we have to take those precautions, (yes, we 
can have sex), we also have to work from wAhin! 
We have to work w Ah our minds through medita
tion, visualization, blofeedback, and other mind 
games. We also need the love and support from 
each other and our friends.

One think that I have noticed in many gay 
publications are articles about someone who 
has died from AIDS related diseases and com
plications. When I first read those articles A was 
very disturbing for nne. I started looking for other 
symptoms and wondering when I’d be next. I no 
longer read that negative Infornriatlon.

I’ve been told that the gay communAy needs 
to know about those deaths. I can understand 
that. Howrever, don’t you think that they should 
also krx>w about those of us who are doing well, 
have shown great strides in overcoming, men
tally and/or physically, what we have been in
flicted with. That we are not giving up arxl dying. 
That we have good, posAive attAudes about our 
lives. I for one do not feel, nor do I look like, nor 
do I think, (very often), that I have AIDS The 
reason why this Is so tor me is because I’m do
ing something physically, mentally and spiritual
ly.

What I’m asking is why don’t I read about 
those of us who are still living and loving arxl not 
giving up!! That posAive attAude is or»e of the 
ways to overcome the effects of AIDS. Why not 
give us those good, posAive articles about PWA 
that R/VA and the gay community needs! 
Ernest MacDonald 
San Francisco

How To Pick Your Financial Aijvisor
Just prior to World War II there came 

into existence the profession of invest
ment adviser. Up until that proint the in
vestor dealt directly with a stockbroker. 
But today you have the choice of choos
ing either way to invest; they exist side by 
side.

You can go for advice from a broker 
who gets no fee and is compensated on 
turnover or you can choose an invest
ment counselor who receives a fee for his 
work. Under the Investment Advisors 
Act he must put your interest first, above

his own.
The adviser’s fee usually runs from 0.5 

percent to 1.5 percednt a year and is fully 
tax-deductible. On the other hand, 
brokerage commissions are not tax-de
ductible. A good investment counselor 
will have adequate knowledge of trusts, 
real estate, stocks, bonds, mutual funds 
and insurance. The counselor has the 
added benefit of being able to draw from 
the opinions of many brokers.

I recommend you deal with a 
Registered Investment Advisor. He will 
be able to accomplish two jobs for you.

c .
Robert C toin«y

Joyful Sacrifice
Time given to earn a living is a 

sacrifice. A portion of your time is given 
away so that all the rest of your time is 
made full and whole. A bit of your time 
given to help a youngster grow up, 
makes the rest of your time and relation
ship more joyous. When you sacrifice a 
portion of your money for church and 
charity, the rest of your money is yours 
to enjoy even more fully. An alcoholic 
knows he must not drink alcohol. He

gives up a portion of his drinking life, 
so that his whole life is made healthy.

Sacrifice is a religious term. It means 
“ to make sacred or holy.” The notion of 
sacrifice is to take part of a thing so that 
the whole may be redeemed and made 
holy.

We tend to hate sacrifice. We don’t 
like to give up things. We resent having 
to order and discipline our lives. We 
sometimes even pretend to be cool and

Don’t Ruin 
the Image

Like many millions of Americans, I 
was glued to the television set watching 
the opening of the 1984 Los Angeles 
Sum m er O lym pics. H ooray fo r 
Hollywood! Spectacular! Cinemascope! 
70 mm Dolby Sound! Im agine 
90,000-plus foot-stomping, applauding, 
screaming fans becoming part of the 
ceremonies by holding a colored card 
and forming the flags of 140 nations — a 
teary-eyed thrill for those participating, 
a panorama to be long remembered by 
those who watched, and a few beeps- 
blipsbeeps for the computer that figured 
out which colored card went under 
which seat to create that incredible sight.

Combined with 84 grand pianos 
silently being played by 84 men in tails 
(not one woman pianist in sight], several 
thousand singing, dancing, marching 
Kellogg and Campbell kids, balloons, 
fireworks, streamers and confetti, and 
finished off with several thousand of the 
healthiest, happiest, prettiest, winn- 
ingest athletes who ever shuttled into the 
Los Angeles Colosseum, ready to con
quer these games. A few of them went on 
to conquer the hearts of America. These 
opening ceremonies certainly will rank 
as one of the greatest shows produced in

this century. A certain Oscar-winner. 
Don’t ask — the Academy will find a 
way!

I was hooked. 1 raced home from the 
office every evening to tune into ABC — 
breaking a 20-year habit of watching the 
6 p.m. news. I learned 1 could wait until 
the 9 p.m. break in broadcasting to learn 
of the latest world events and, in my 
patriotic heart, I knew Dave and Wendy 
would welcome me back after this Olym
pic fever was cured. I never knew 1 could 
be so interested in soccer, Greco-Roman 
wrestling or canoeing. 1 studied an 
Olympic guide, learning as much as I 
could about gymnastics, volleyball, and 
track and field. I could even hold my 
own, for the first time ever, in discussing 
sports during coffee break at the office. 1 
no longer thought that Mary Lou Ret- 
ton, Mary T. Meagher and Mary Decker 
were the debating team at St. Rose 
Academy. I knew the first two could 
vault and swim and hoped the third 
would break a world record and shared 
her heartbreak when she fell one third of 
the way through her race for glory and 
the history books.

I found a new respect for, and 
perspective on, athletes. I admired the

He will be able to help you work out your 
overall financial objectives, then execute 
a viable plan with which to proceed. The 
plan for your investment strategy is 
usually drawn for one year then reviewed 
every year or so.

How do you find an RIA? Start by 
collecting names of advisory firms that 
counsel mutual funds. Are they suc
cessful? What is their long-term 
performance? There are exceptions, but 
a firm’s record will be shown through its 
performance during several market 
cycles. Then send for a free prospectus to 
see how that performance was achieved.

Another way of finding an advisor is 
to ask around locally — your friends, 
neighbors or co-workers. Remember, 
identify the individual as well as the 
firm. A star performer in a dull firm can 
do you more good than a poor one in a 
top firm. Ask about hjs honesty as well 
as his cleverness.

It is reasonable to interview several 
firms and try to get to know the in
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dividual who will handle your account. 
If it doesn’t click between the two of you 
ask to speak to someone else. It’s your 
money and if the confidence is not there 
he will not be able to handle you proper
ly. He will probably be tempted to ac
commodate you against his better judg
ment which will be a wasteful exercise of 
time and money.

You shouldn’t expect to find a 
relationship that will last forever. 
Human beings’ needs change and a per
son who fits the bill today may not be 
right tomorrow. You always should keep 
the relationship under review. In in
vesting, as in the newspaper business, 
anindividual or a comany may not main
tain its quality or, even if it does, may get 
so busy that it becomes hard to deal with. 
Just look for one that seems appropriate 
for today and far-sighted enough to 
carry you through the near future. Be 
alert and expect professionalism from 
those who work for you. Good luck 
picking an RIA. SUzfleisch.

think all comes easily without struggles.
Yet sacrifice is essential to enjoying 

life, our bodies, and good health. Today 
it is popular to sacrifice several hours a 
week to strengthen bodies and make 
them healthy. We bear the pain of body 
strain so that our bodies may be made 
more beautiful and powerful. We forget 
that is sacrifice. It is the takinjg a part of a 
thing so that the whole may be redeemed 
and improved.

In the era of AIDS, we must look at 
committed relationships anew for the 
health and welfare of the whole com
munity. The desire for a long-term 
monogamous relationship is present in 
many people. Commitment demands a 
joyous sacrifice. It means sacrificing 
casual, serial relationships for one com
mitted connection with another human 
being. You take one relationship and 
make it complete, so that all your rela

tionships are enhanced and enlivened. 
You sacrifice all other sexual relation
ships so that all of your friendships are 
redeemed and made “ wholly.”

Not all people want or need 
monogamous, committed relationships. 
Some pfrople want them some of the time 
but not at others. I had a 17 year marri
age, I wanted that. For twelve years, 1 
was quite happy being a bachelor and 
falling in love several times. Now, I am 
in a fully committed marriage again. It is 
not fair to make the uncommitted and 
the unmarried feel guilty because they 
choose not to make the sacrifice of full 
faithful commitment to one other per
son.

Enjoyment of life comes when people 
set aside a part of a thing so that the 
whole is made joyous, whole and sacred. 
Robert Warren Cromey is rector o f  Trin
ity Episcopal Church, San Francisco.

strength of the tiny gymnast as much as 
the grace of the hulking shotputter. I 
learned that those beautiful women who 
introduced synchronized swimming into 
the Olympics competition exerted as 
much lung power swimming under water 
for 90 seconds as the track competitors 
exerted in their several-hundred-meter 
races.

I loved those kids (including those 
who were in their 30’s and, yes, 
40’s.)How I wish 1 could have loved the 
Olympics, as they are currently being 
handled, as much. By Wednesday of the 
second week, 1 completely turned out the 
ABC sportscasting team. Their partisan 
reporting and coverage of only events 
that were dominated by Americans must 
have offended our foreign guests and 
athletes. 1 looked forward to hearing 
someone else’s national anthem. Why 
couldn’t 1 hear about a thrilling victory 
for another country rather than an 
agonizing defeat for an American team? 
If the ugly American had died, ABC did 
its best to resurrect him.

Also, as a gay man, I couldn’t help but 
remember that the United States Olym
pic Committee not only sued our Gay 
Games to prevent them from using the 
word “ Olympic” but is now suing the 
Gay Games for attorney’s fees amount
ing to almost $100,000.

The USOC allows all types of special- 
interest groups — ethnic, civic, commer
cial — to use the word “ Olympics,” but 
goes to court when the word “ Gay” ap
pears next to its name. Homophobic — 
yes! Why? Who knows? But we can 
guess — $. Shawn Kelly, assistant direc
tor of San Francisco Arts and Athletics, 
parent of the Gay Games, writing in the 
July 16 issue of the New York Native 
brought back memories of the 1982 Gay 
Games. 1 was there, felt the excitement, 
saw the tears, heard the cheering. Gay

pride had reached an all-time high. We 
were a community. We welcomed our 
sisters and brothers from all over the 
country and the world and they were at 
home.

But we were proud and we shouted for 
all the world that we were gay and to the 
USOC that was a no-no. They had to 
raise hundreds of millions of dollars to 
stage the 1984 Olympics and they 
weren’t going to Corporate America to 
sell an idea that wasn’t anything but — in 
their eyes — All-American, and that 
doesn’t include gay. The Olympics have 

, become a Corporate Game (consider the 
$25 mil. profit); they are played in the 
boardroom first, on the fields, second. 
Don’t ruin the image! Send the three 
former Olympians who appeared in the 
1982 Gay Games back into the closet. 
The product will sell a lot better. They 
would like to create a Fairy Tale World 
without thé fairies.

But thanks to the folks at San Fran
cisco Arts & Athletics, the world will 
again be reminded that there are lesbian 
and gay athletes. The 1986 Gay Games II 
are being planned, athletes are training, 
volunteers are being sought. How many 
gay Olympians will come out of the 
closet this time?

An interesting political aside to Olym
pics is that the Democratic vice-presi
dential nominee, Geraldine Ferraro, was 
asked by the USOC not to attend the 
closing ceremonies, as they did not want 
to bring politics into the Games. Yet, the 
American medal-winners had breakfast 
with President Reagan on the morning 
after the games; they are being flown to 
the White House for a ceremony and will 
be traipsed across the stage at the 
Republican Convention in Dallas. No 
politics, right.

For further information on the Gay 
Games, call Shawn Kelly at San Fran
cisco Arts & Athletics, 861-8282..



Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence: Saints or Satanic?
by David Lamble

Sentinel, U.S.A.: We don’t hear much 
from the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence 
as a group these days. We do hear a lot 
from Sister Boom Boom, from Sadie, 
Sadie the Rabbi Lady and from a hand
ful of the other sisters. Do the sisters 
simply not perform much as a group 
anymore?

Sadie: Each of us has an answer to 
that which is a little bit different.

Boom Boom: As with any question!
Sadie: The sisters, as I’m sure you 

know, are quite an anarchic group and 
we do indulge one another. At any point 
in time, there are a number of sisters who 
are off doing personal things that they 
need to be on their own for. There are 
many times when we go through NBO 
which is non burn out. As a group our 
status is quite up in the air on many dif
ferent levels, yet still there we are. In 
terms of not hearing from us, however, 
th a t’s a two-edged thing because 
sometimes we send out messages and 
they’re not always picked up.

Boom Boom: God! I’ve been hearing 
from everybody else that the world has 
heard far too much of us lately! It just 
goes to show that what you hear depends 
on who you listen to.

S: I think some people felt that Sister 
Boom Boom dominated much of the 
Dem ocratic C onvention coverage 
around gay issues, in the San Jose Mer
cury and on television in particular.

Boom Boom: The media generally 
dwells on the most unusual, the most 
bizarre, the most lurid the things that are 
bright and flashy. The television media 
treats the general public like slow witted 
three year olds, dangling quick, flashy 
things in front of their faces. I believe 
that the world is generally more intelli
gent than that, but even so the media 
likes to give people a quick fix and leave 
them hungering for more. I know a few 
sisters who could learn a little bit of that! 
As it is, they go for the flashy, bright im
age and we provide flashy, bright image 
and the media does dwell on us. That’s 
just the nature of the medium and I think 
that most people appreciate that and 
they know that the sisters are just one 
small piece of the community, allbeit, a 
very flashy, lovely divine image!

S: Reading the San Jose Mercury the 
day after the National March For Les
bian and Gay Rights, 1 noticed how two 
separate sets of reporters managed to 
make Sister Boom Boom the focal point 
of two separate stories, one on the march 
and another on the separate and smaller 
demonstration by a bi-sexual group. In 
the opinion of the Mercury reporter. 
Sister Boom Boom was the leader of the 
bi-sexual groiipand then almost as if you 
had jumped physically into the national 
n-.arch story, two thirds of the way into 
that story, you suddenly took over the

story, from the point of view of the 
reporter doing that story.

Boom Boom: They also describe me as 
the leader of the Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence and I’m not really a leader in 
any group. If I’m a leader in the com
munity, that’s only because I go my own 
way and people may choose to follow. I 
don’t believe I am a “ gay leader’’ in the 
ordinary sense of that term. I’m a 
member of the Bi-sexual Center. It’s a 
very good group and I’m very proud to 
be affiliated with them. So, I was perfor
ming at the bi-sexual brunch and from 
there I went directly to the gay march 
and marched back down to the Moscone 
Center in the gay march. I’m a sponsor 
of the National Lesbian/Gay March for 
Freedom and a member of the bi center, 
but not necessarily a leader in either 
group.

Sadie: The sisters are simply active in
dividuals who belong to a number of 
associations. For those of us who are 
dedicated to involving ourselves rather 
than just being there, naturally we’re go
ing to be seen, if we choose to look a little 
festive.

Boom Boom: The sisters are very 
much identified with the gay communi
ty, and of course, we are a part of the gay 
community, but our issues, our devo
tions are really much more catholic and 
much more fundamental than simply the 
gay community. We are committed to 
love and to freedom and that manifests 
in a lot of ways. I see the gay rights strug
gle as a struggle for a broader freedom of 
and appreciation of sexuality in our 
lives, whether that’s for gay, straight or 
bi-sexual people. That in turn is part of a 
larger committment to freedom for all 
peoples! I’ve been involved in a number 
of ethnic and national liberation strug
gles. The sisters have been very much in
volved in the anti-nuclear and the peace 
movements as part of the quest for

human freedom and dignity. We’ve 
done benefits for the Abalone Alliance, 
we’ve been at Livermore Labs for the 
demonstrations there and we’ve done 
support for people in El Salvador.

S: An ex-Catholic friend of mine 
recently complained about the feedback 
he got from his devoutly Catholic father 
when Sister Boom Boom appeared on 
television coverage of the national 
march or the Democratic Convention. 
Some gay people from Catholic 
backgrounds seem to express reserva
tions about the sisters in part because 
they feel that family members were par
ticularly offended and that this will 
somehow affect how their families per
ceive them and the rest of the les- 
bian/gay community. The image of 
Boom Boom, in particular, seems to be a 
thorn in many people’s sides.

Boom Boom: I’m always amused at 
people who are offended on behalf of 
other people. 1 was once on a very inter
denominational panel where the rabbi 
expressed offense on behalf of the priest, 
who he felt should be offended at my 
presence and my dress. So I asked, 
‘Father, how do you feel about that?’ 
And the priest said, ‘Oh, I don’t have 
any problems!’ People should really ex
plore their own feelings rather than try
ing to cover for other people’s feelings. I 
know some people are going to be of
fended! Frankly, I’m offended when I 
turn on the television or read the news
paper. I’m offended by the exploitation 
of violence and the tri vialization of sexu
ality, the racism that pervades our 
cultural images. But, we live in a free 
society and one of the delights of that is 
being able to express ideas, some of 
which will offend other people, but 
unless we take that risk, we will never 
really explore the meaning and the 
fullness of our lives. The problem of be
ing offended is really a small price to pay 
for the freedom we enjoy!

Sadie: I’m reminded of the civil rights 
movement in the sixties. If you 
remember your history, at that time 
there were any number of groups who 
received incredible amounts of national 
prominence and attention who were 
fighting that struggle. Martin Luther 
King lead a great and valiant struggle 
and yet not all blacks were happy that he 
did so. The variety of individuals and 
groups that sprang up at that time came 
from all kinds of perspectives ranging 
from radical to conservative from 
Malcolm X or the Black Panthers to the 
NAACP or the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference. I think the same 
thing can be said about any liberation 
movement, any struggle of such a wide 
social significance. The sisters, 
regardless of how you wish to define 
them, are simply one part of that move
ment.

Boom Boom: Whenever a group of 
people is fighting for acceptance in 
society there are two trends: one is essen
tially fighting for the right to be like 
everybody else, that is the assimila- 
tionists and the other is fighting 
everybody’s right to be the individual 
that they are. We saw this is the sixties 
with the black cultural movement, black 
nationalism as opposed to the integra- 
tionalists and we see it now in the gay 
community with people exploring the 
ancient forms of gay culture that preced
ed the partriarchal monolith that we live 
in now, and exploring new forms of gay 
identity, as opposed to those who want 
to blend in and wear three piece suits and 
have the right to get married and be just 
like heterosexuals. I have a problem with 
people who say we should be respected 
because we’re just like everyone else. 
The obvious answer to that is you’re not

just like us, you’re queer! Everybody is 
an individual. Everybody is a little bit 
queer and my message is that everybody 
should be respected for their own in
dividuality and not for being just like 
everyone else. Freedom to conform is no 
freedom!

S: The sisters seem to blend Catholic 
and pagan traditions. Sister Boom Boom 
and Sadie, Sadie appear to come from a 
Jewish tradition. How has this affected 
your sister identity?

Boom Boom: I’ll let Sadie talk about 
coming from a Jewish background, my 
own background is much more mixed. 
My father’s Jewish, my mother’s not. I 
was really raised agnostic in a leftist 
household where my favorite book, 
while I was little, was Edith Hamilton’s 
Mythology. So, Sadie was raised Jewish.- 
I was raised, inadvertently, pagan!

Sadie: My background was certainly 
one of middle class, middle level 
Judaism. It was certainly orthodox, it 
wasn’t far to the left either. Through 
that background I certainly had my 
share of the hypocrisies and double stan
dards that exist within organized 
Judaism, just as I saw it in organized 
Catholicism  and other religious 
organizations. That’s one of the reasons 
why, when I joined the sisters, I 
specifically chose a persona that let the 
world know I was, in fact, Jewish. 1 
wanted to point out that the sisters, 
although choosing the Catholic Church 
as the representational element of the 
whole, 1 wanted to show that it wasn’t 
exclusively that at all and I think that’s 
come across pretty clearly. I like to make 
fun of double standards wherever they 
exist.

Boom Boom: I have trouble relating 
with any kind of patriarchal, monothe
istic religion, with my early teaching 
through Edith Hamilton and my later 
study with shamans, witches and other 
pagans. 1 found that virtually everything

in Catholicism is lifted from paganism 
and a large part of the Protestant Refor
mation was to purge Christianity of its 
pagan roots. So, when I made my own 
personal, informal survey of the popular 
religions in this country, 1 was able to 
identify so much with a lot of the ritual 
and the elements of Catholicism. The 
resurrection of Jesus is in fact the return 
of the sun-god after the winter. 
Christmas itself is the birth date of the 
sun-god Mythros. Jesus wasn’t born on 
December 25th, he’s a pisces! The com
munion comes out of the blood of Bac
chus, the god of wine. I’m not utilizing 
Catholic images so much as I’m reclaim
ing pagan images, which are familiar to 
people through the Catholic teachings.

Sadie: I would suggest that anyone 
who calls himself or herself a good 
Christian or a good Catholic would be 
misinformed to be offended by the 
sisters.

S: Some Catholics profess to find 
Satanic the images the sisters put forth.

Boom Boom: The very concept of 
Satan is insulting to divine love and 
human intelligence. We’re told over and 
over and over again that God loves us. 
How could a God that loves you send 
you to eternal damnation and suffering 
for the mistakes of less than a century 
and when you look at the eternal scheme 
that’s only the blink of a godly eye. Peo
ple who tell you that there is a hell and 
that you will be doomed to it unless you 
follow the rules, you find that they are 
setting the rules that you should follow! 
People who tell you you’re going to hell 
are telling you to obey them! Not God!

S: What has the relationship of the 
sisters been to gay Catholic groups like 
Dignity?

Boom Boom: We have no official re
lationships with any of those groups. 
Some of us interact at different levels 
with the groups. There are sisters who 
are in Dignity. There are sisters who 
regularly go to Catholic Mass, but we are

non-denominational. Some of us are 
Catholics, some of us aren’t! We have 
been very warmly received by the Los 
Angeles chapter of Dignity, the San 
Francisco chapter has been a little ner
vous about us, I think, although there 
are people within it who are very warm 
towards us. I once met a Jesuit priest 
who told me that everybody in his 
seminary voted for me when I ran for 
Supervisor in 1982. I’ve laughed with 
nuns in the Catholic order, who are 
just delighted by what I consider some of 
my most outrageous and most potential
ly offensive costumes. The good sisters 
just laughed and enjoyed it! Even San 
Francisco Examiner religion writer 
Kevin Starr, in one of his columns, said 
that what the sisters are doing is not real
ly all that new and not really shocking. 
He noted that there is a tradition that 
survived through out most of Christian
ity and still does in most parts, where 
people will play the holy fool and dress 
up as nuns and priests and people in 
power and poke fun and help people to 
appreciate the absurdity of their lives. 
The bible says to make a joyful noise un

i ó  the Lord and some people in the 
Catholic orders appreciate that we are 
helping people, indeed, to make a joyful 
noise unto the Lord!

S: Are there internal division of opi
nion in the sisters about matters of both 
image and spirituality?

Boom Boom: The Sisters of Perpetual 
Indulgence were started five years ago by 
four radical faeries practicing transcen
dental meditation. Most of the early 
sisters were recruited through the faerie 
circles. I didn’t come in through that 
context, but I identified strongly with it. 
We started out with a very strong pagan- 
faerie sensibility. We tried to bring some 
of the rites of the ancient goddess 
through the more familiar medium of 

' the nun’s habit. A lot of what we do, and 
many of us identified strongly with it in 
the beginning, is out of the pagan tradi
tion of the transvestite priest, known as 
the berdache. I feel that we translate that 
into modern recognition through the 
semiotics o f the nun ’s habit as 
transvestite priest nuns. Some of the 
sisters are not so concerned with the 
religious and spiritual aspects of what we 
do. They are concerned perhaps more 
with just doing work in and for the com
munity. Some of them are more con
cerned with the politics of what we’re do
ing and some, 1 think are concerned 
more with the performance. The sisters 
do share a gay theatre tradition with the 
Cockettes and the Angels of Light, to 
mention two San Francisco groups that 
have creatively employed a form of the 
theatrical drag tradition. 1 think that 
some sisters see it as just a step into the 
cameras. Certainly the sisters do draw a 
lot of attention and 1 suspect that some 
sisters are in it mostly for the attention.
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Posters, Prints and Oils “ W ord  Is O ut”  now available Large A ssortm ent of W ines 
556 C astro Street 2358 M arket Street 4122 18th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114 San Francisco, CA 94114 San Francisco, CA 94114
864-4131 552-0501 431-7369

HOT’N HUNKY
Best Burgers in the W orld 
4039 18th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 
621-6365

EXPRESS PHO TO

2730 M arket Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
621-6886

EUREKA FEDERAL SAVINGS Full Service People, Full Service Bank 443 Castro Street San Francisco, CA 94114 431-6700
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Services
Rooflnu - All Typ«s

complete or patch. Low prices, 
high quality. Guaranteed work. 
Cali John at 641-0304. (8)

Private P.O. Box Service down
town! We will receive your mail 
-hold for pickup or forward world
wide! Call 673-6023 or stop at 633 
PostSt.,S.F.,CA. (8)

House cleaning. Experienced, ref
erences available. Rex 861-3618.

(8)

COUNSELING FOR GAY MEN, ex
perienced, supportive profession
al counseling. Call for Info: Bob 
Reps, M.S. 863-6096. (8)

Housekeeper
Yard maintenance, 12 hrs wk. $6 
per hour. Possible live-in. 391-1090 
days. (8)

Housecleaning
Experienced, references, call me. 
Donald. 863-9053. (8)

Robalre’s Singing Telegrams
Telegrams Stip-O-Grams
Birthdays Weddings
Showers Graduations

Call Robaire 
(415) 574-4824

(8)

Summer Special
Get your piano tuned now for only 
$30. I also repair and restring 
pianos. Call Bruce Trummel, 864- 
4981. (8)

Lose Weight Now
Ask me how. Maintain weight or 
gain weight. Be energetic, look 
younger, feel better than ever. 
Transform your life. Be dynamic 
and possitive. Peter 441-0276.

(8)

Portraits
Professional photographic por
traits .... Studio, environmental, 
and boudoir. (A tittle vanity is good 
for the soul!) Both, 558-9664. 1 - 6 
pm. (8)

Loan Available
$10,000 & up - Equity 1st - 2nd - 3rd 
-Mtgs. Licensed Loan B rokers. 572 
Hayes, S.F. 864-3671. (8)

Patent Attorney
Experienced Patent Attorney has 
opened an office at 18th and Dia
mond Streets. Patents - Trade
marks - Copyrights and related 
matters.

David C. Ripma 
864-5115 or 753-5953

(8)

B A D  Sub-Contracting
Proud to be San Francisco’s first 
licensed and insured maintenance 
service, catering to the gay com
munity. Free estimates, and tax de
ductible! Phone (415) 346-3312 btw 
10 am and 7 pm. (8)

Services
Plano Lessons

All levels. Classical. Thorough and 
caring. Mark Holland. 776-4969.

(8)

Lose Weight Now!
Safe. Natural. Easy. No hunger. 
Lose 10 to 29 pounds per month. 
Guaranteed.

Ryan Hensley 
Herballfe Distributor 

152-8381
(8)

David Lamm - Image Photography 
intimate portraits, publicity port
folios, parties, advertising (415) 
626-3489. (8)

Housecleaning and facial. Refer
ences available.
Jonathan 922-4292 (8)

Thoms’ Reliable Housecleaning. 
Free estim ates-864-9923. Mess. 10 
am - 7 pm. 431-9131, Room 205.

(8)

Efficient Housecleaning
by reliable Filipino male. Serious 
replies only. Write P.O. Box 14794, 
SF.,CA.94114. (8)

Body Trips
957-9715

(8)

Graphic Design
John
Michael
Pugsley

Design
415 / 864-0475

(8)

Is Your Yard Ugly?
I can make It beautiful for less than 
your expert. I’m friendly and serious. I 
do haulirtg and am also looking for 
permanent visit jobs. Grog 586-6789 
or 567-8347. (8)

Concert Pianist
or just a beginner, you’ll find my 
teaching unexcelled.

Ron 282-9514
(8)

Nude photos of you, color, B&W, 
$20 - $40. Call 861 -3717,10 am to 10 
pm. Leather and scenes a special
ty. (8)
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SanFZcmcisco 
Alps Foundation

•  Inlormalion Hotline
•  Medical Referrals
•  Educational Services
•  Social Services for 

persons with AIDS

in San Francisco
863-AlDS
toll free in Northern Calil
(8 0 0 ) FOR-AIDS
Volunteers lor Hotline 
& general assistance 
always needed

M assage
Massage is for Lovers

heals /VIDS panic, wonderful profes
sion. State approved 150 hr. program. 
Body Electric School of Massage & 
ReWrthlng, 65274 Telegraph, Oak
land 94609.653-1594. (8)

Body Electric Therapy:
Massage, acupressure, sexenharx:e- 
ment, rebirthing. 2 wonderful hours, 
$40. Joseph Kramer, Berkeley. 
652-4354 for ecstasy. (8)

Qioup OH Massage:
8 loving hands on your Body Electric. 
$8. 8 pm Mondays. 6527A Telegraph, 
Oakland, 94609.653-1594. (8)

Song of Myself Erotic seminars:
Cock Massage, Marathon Masterba- 
tlon. Full Body Orgasm, Auto-Fellatio, 
Healing with Eroticism & more. Info: 
SASE to: Joseph Kramer, Box 5392, 
Berkeley, CA. 94705. (Body Electric)

(8)

Serious About A Massage?
Disgusted by unprofessionals, unsafe 
areas, filthy apts., and hand jobs? 
Then call Bill for $40 guaranteed 
change! 282-1266.24 hrs. (8)

Massage by leather slave. I'll rub’ you 
yourway. FTione:861-5194. (8)

Tall dark and handsome Italian hung 
Wg. John: 775-7184. (8)

•  Oriental •
Very Young, Handsome, Will StTKXith 
Your Tension. Larry 928-6674.

(8)

For Sale

*55' T-BIrd Reproduction
A/C - wire wheels • hardtop w / port
hole convertible top • P/B - cruise corv 
trol torquise. $13,500. - call 641-8764 
after 6. (8)

Jobs Wanted
Conservative financial business
man looking to become a working 
partner In local business. Can pro
vide financial and management ex
perience and is self-motivated, en
joys people and has proven track 
record in developing good Ideas In
to profit, 776-5383 (8)

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

BANKRUPTCY 
CHAPTER 13

f u l l  im iA l CONSULTATION 
WITH [XHeHIfNCeO ATTOANCr

355-0583
Waller R. Nelson - Law Olfices,

BORED? Nwad toinathlng fun 
fo do?? Voluntoors naadad 
ter pasteup and produetton 
tor THE BMTMEU Coi VAUONN 
of S41-B100. NO pravteus 
axparianea naadad. Laom 
soma new skHfs and meat 
soma now poopla!!

Jobs Oiiered
Secretary

_ Operations Aaaistant
Gay-First, Inc., owner of Sentinel, 
U.S.A. Is looking for one rare indi
vidual to work directly tor the publi
sher and editor. Successful candi
date will have 3 yrs. experience, 
well organized, excellent written & 
oral communication skills. Word / 
Data Processing exp. desirable, 
works well Independently, profes
sional telephone manner & bus. 
presence. Ground floor opportuni
ty for right person, work with 
young, exciting corporation. Send 
resume promptly or apply in per
son between 9 am — 12 noon M-F. 
500 Hayes St. (8)

•  LESBIAN/GAY 
SWITCHBOARD 
841-6224

•  Professxinal Stall 
Trained Volunteers

•  Community Education

Volunteers Needed

ChE
MCIFK
CERuE^

2712 TELEGRAPH BERKELEY
V___________________

OUR TEAM  WILL 
SERVE YOUR NEEDS

,  S.L.K. SERVICES
•*PAIMTIN6
•  HAUlIHe
•  SmSu */!?! MOVING
•  REPAIRS:
•  WINDOlNS
•  DOORS
•  FLOORS
•  VISA MASTERCARD
•  CASH
•  RaftraMat AvtIiaMa
•  Afferisbia Ratat
•  Far Infarmatlaa aid
FREE ESTIMATES
M i M S - a i t - a m  M f

Jobs O iiered
Housekeeper

Yard maintenance, 12 hrs. wk. $6 
per hour. Possible live-ln. 391-1090 
days. (8)

Auto damage appraiser wanted for 
B.A. Must have reliable transp. 
Send resume - particulars to C. J. 
Brown, P.O. Box 421646, SF., CA 
94142-1646. (8)

Twenty-five percent Comm. 
Advertising Space Sales

The publisher of Sentinel, U.S.A. 
seeks an experienced, energetic, 
and aggreessive salesperson  
ready to make a commitment to an 
ambitious, young new corporation. 
Ground floor opportunity for a per
son not afraid of hard work and 
risks. We pay the highest comma. 
In the industry w ith strong  
management backup. Opportunity 
to earn a decent Income in a com
fortable environment. Only one 
position  av a ilab le . C a ll Mr. 
Roberts at 8616100 9 -12 noon for 
interview. (8)

ACCOUNT CLERK position with 
major water utility preparing and 
maintaining financial accounting, 
payroll and statistical records. 
Salary $18,288 to $21,300 plus ex- 
celent benefits and job security. 
Requires graduation from high 
school or equivalent and one year 
clerical experience. Office located 
near major freeways and public 
transp-ortation. Call (415)891-0660 
by August 10 for an application. 
Equal opportunity for men and 
women of al I races. (8)

Warehouse and Office Work
Flex hours, drivers license re
quired. 871-0898 to apply So. S.F. 
location. (8)

Young hot uninhibited guys for 
nude models - must be gd looking, 
good body and like to show off. 
Magnum Studio (415) 626-3489.

(8)

S a le sp e o p te  W a n te d
To represent the oldest National 
Gay Telephone Directory. Willing 
to train; recent graduates wel
comed. Exclusive territories avail
able. Call (4515) 861-3905.

(8)

Models Needed
Models of all types - fashion, com
mercial, porno - now being inter
viewed by Savage photography. 
San Francisco’s leading gay stu
dio. Call 626-2610 to arrange a test 
session. (8)

Nurse for AIDS homecare and 
hospice unit. Will be responsible for 
patient care in home setting for pat
ients with AIDS. Opportunity to work 
within an innovative, multl-discipilrv 
ary team. Homecare or oncology nec
essary. Send resume of V.N.A. 
Hospice of SF, 225 30th Street, SF., 
CA. 94131. (8)

Rentals
5 Nu Redec Apt

Near Haight / Pierce. Bright spa
cious; yard with good potential. 
Ref. reqrd. Joe 668-3656, after 7 
pm. (8)

R o o m m a t e s

Aslan Roommate Wanted
$190. mo. util. Inclu/share, Polk St. 
1 rm. studio w / gwm, 25. Prefer 
young guy - enjoy nudism, J/O. 
474-1431. (8)

House To Share
Lg. new Oak Hills home, very nice 
with fireplace, wet bar, many EX
TRAS. Owner wants to share with 
responsible gay males. Possible 
tax benefits, approx. $500 mo. 
Keith 430-8950. (8)

Share House
Sep. Bdrm L/R Vikit bath incl. util, 
view $475. Mature male over 40 call 
585-6585-unforn. (8)

House to  Sahre
Lg. new Oak Hills home, very nice 
w / frpi, wet bar, many extras. 
Owner wants to share w / respons
ible. Gay Male / s. Possible Tax 
Benefits, approx. 500 / mo. Keith 
430-8950. (8)

Twin Peaks apt to  share, 2 
bedroom - 1 unfurn. bedr. avail. 
Now rest of apt. furn. Deck - some 
view - garage. Non smoker - Gay 
male - employed •? student OK 
$320 plus $15 PG&E. 673-6024, 
6465657. (8)

COMPLETE
H O U SEC LEAN IN G

RICHARD S MEN 
821 3 3 3 0

U^JL.
• Kicks off its new pullout section with its "free personal" offer.
• Along with this you'll get THREE insertions for the price of one in 
each category.
• Additional words beyond the thirty word base are 25* each and you 
can choose to highlight your ad with BOLDFACE lines at $2 per line.
• SUSA boxes can be rented for discreet forwarding of your replies for 
$10 and mail picked up by you is only $5. (Mail is forwardly bi
weekly).
• All orders must be received by NOON each FRIDAY prior to 
publication.

PULLOUT HOT LINE 415 - 861-8102
Orders Only

Classifieds Order Fen

‘Bankhousê fils.
Orficel 419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco 
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM 

Or By Appointment

Studio 41» Ivy No. 7 $350. 
Studio 41B Ivy No. 8 $350. 
Studio 554 Hayea No. 1 $400. 
2-Bodroom 41B Ivy No. 15 
$450.

.Stove, refrlKcmlor, car
pets and curtains includird. 
First and last months rent 
required. \ o  deposits. 
Must be emploved.

863-6262

1. Pick one of the 
following categories:

□  S E N T IN E L . U J5JL .
$9.95 includes postage...6 mos. 
$18.00 includes postage...! year.

U p  to  3 0  w o r d s  F R E E . 
A d d i t i o n a l  w o r d s  25* e a c h :
□  MENS PERSONAL
□  WOMENS PERSONAL
□  MIXED PERSONAL 
n  JOB WANTED
n  MESSAGES

U p  to  3 0  w o r d s  $ 8 .  A d d i t io n a l  
w o r d s  25* e a c h :
□  BUSINESS SERVICES
□  FOR SALE
□  MAILORDER
□  JOB OFFERED
□  FOR RENT
□  ORGANIZATIONS
□  ROOMMATES
□  WOMEN'S SECTION

U p  t o  3 0  w o r d s  $ 1 5 .  A d d i t io n a l  
w o r d s  25* e a c h .  P ic t u r e s  f r e e .
□  ESCORT/MODELS

2. List your nam e and  address:

C I T Y STATE ZIP PHONE

3 . List your method of pay.ment:
□  MCATISA, # _____________________
EXP____________________ □  CHECK

4.  D e s i g n  y o u r  ad: BOLDFACE:

Our comnnunity's in 
crisis— 

and you can 
make a difference

C o u n s e lin g  fo r  pe ople  w ith  
A lb s  a n d  th e ir  lo ve d  ones.

O n e  year c o m m itm e n t, 
e ig h t h o u rs  a week

CALL 5 5 8 - 9 6 4 4
fo r  a p p lic a t io n

Shanti P ro jec t

O 5. Amount enclosed:

Mail to SUSA, 500 Hayes St.. ST .. CA 94102.
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S T R I C T L Y P E R S O N A L
Warm

W/M 34, 6’2"„ 170 Ibs. seeks 
sincere slim brothers 16-36 to ex
plore massage; like wrestling, 
spanking ■ either role. Any race; 
Box P.O.Box 14794, SF 94114. (6)

Big Cock, foreskin, tit work? Seeks 
same over 30. 663-4794 evenings.

(8)

Sub. WM 26, masc, slim, avg bld/lks, 
totally bot sks dom top/n«ster 16-30  
w/8" plus for dating, romance, re
lationship. Ltrfphoto (a must) to: 
SUSA, Box 525, 500 Hayes St., SF, 
CA94102. (8)

If you are a huge (6’ -i-), thick (9 -t-) 
long hurrg and hung downward - I 
want you — deep throat — age, race 
not Important. I am GWM, yng 40’s, 
masc, hot. Prefer over 40. Call be
tween 7 -1 0  pm, no JO calls. Rob 415 
558-9646. (8)

Complete bottom all the way out. Into 
feet aryj shaving. I would like to 
belong to a sensitive man.
Tony; 928-8900. (8)

Healthy híspanle 32 and urreut. Seeks 
hot bottom 18 - 26 tor weekly get 

.together. P.O. Box 14425, SF., CA. 
94114. (8)

31 yr. old friendly prof-280 pounts-6', 
hairy likes good times, quiet dinners, 
heavy rrecking on the sofa, Vegas, 
Reno. Seeks man 25 - 45, likes 
muscles but not necessary for fun, 
friendship, romance. Phone, pic to 4 
Grandview Terrace, SF., CA. 94114. 
See you soon. (8)

Hot/humpy yng gwm cpI want sngl 
and esp cpIs to share times in and 
out of bed. Want good people! 
longterm friends for closed circle 
group, xchgn PfP to occup; Box 
15068, No. 289, SF., CA. 94115. No 
fats, wierdos and want under 30's 
please. SF and Sacramento areas.

(8)

interested in pumps I foreskins / 
flicks, no others need reply. 
863-4794 Evenings. (8)

Peninsula GWM 37,5’9”, 145 seeks 
friends/lover. If you want fun and 
smiles with love and commitment 
write Box 192 G, 942 W. El Camino, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087. (8)

Mature Gentleman
Trim and fit. nice face, over 40, 
seeks younger men, slim and in
telligent, interested in outdoor ac
tivities, the arts, socializing, travel, 
etc. for friendship and/or romance 
940-1543. (8)

Are You Tall and Hueky?
Areyou6",over 180lbs.,40’s -50’s, 
masculine, so am I. Let's talk. 
552-6286 eves. (8)

German Seaka Latino Only
I'm 36, blond, blue eyes, bottom, 
healthy and health conscious. Got 
transferred 2 years ago from Ger
many. Want a healthy man for both 
fun and sex. Write' Sentinel U.S.A., 
500 Hayes St., Box 518, SF. 94102.

(8)
Try Something New

Fatherly, handsome, GWM, 39, will 
lovingly scold you and give you a 
bare bottom spanking. NO SEX  
Answer only If 18-26 yrs. nice body, 
need a caring Dad. P.O. Box 26044, 
San Jose, 95159. S tra ig h ts  
welcome. (8)

Nudist Roommate Wanted
S190 mo. inclu. util/share Polk St. 
Irm studio with horny GWM, 25; 
perfer young guy that enjoys J/0  
and massage. 474-1431. (8)

Are You Hot A Homy?
But feel shy, nervous, alone, inex
perienced, too tall or too short, 
skinny? Young guys, smooth and 
slender 18-25, all ages, get it off 
your way with friendly, horny 
straight looking white guy, 40. 
Handicapped and straight guys 
OK. What do you want to do? Wrtie 
Sentinel U.S.A., 500 Hayes St., Box 
517, 500 Hayes St., SF. CA. 94102.

(8)

At Your Service, Sir
Hot, hunky bottom seeks big, 
strong daddy for regular servicing. 
Looking for dominant, but not 
abusive top for role playing, fan
tasies & hot times on a regular 
basis. Bob 863-8895. (8)

Blond guy, 39, blue, beard. Looking 
for Spanish top. Looks not as Im
portant as humor and simpatico. 
Kristoph 863-2056. Eves only. (8)

Uninhibited exhibitionists who dig 
photo/video (solo or more) 27, 
5'10", 145 hot-stud photographer 
wants to meet you. Don 626-3489.

(8)

Forming regular safe-sex J/O hot 
men with gd. body up to 35 who dig 
group J/O scenes. Call Dan at 
626-3489. (8)

29 yr. old friendly, furry, dk. haired, 
bearded blue eyes man seeks tall, 
dk. haired furry men for dating, 
possible relationship. Contact; 
Todd, 584 Castro, #466, SF 94114. 
Thank you! (8)

Goodlooking W/M
25, 6', 155lbs, seeks dark comp 
young guys for playmates and hot 
sex. Write with photo/phone; Box 
564,495 Ellis, S.F. 94102. (8)

Dominant
W/M, 33, seeks submissive men for 
S/M and other hot fun. In San Fran
cisco often. Box 1071, Pleasanton 
CA 94566. (8)

SUSA 4

Kinky GWM, 30s, cute, boyish. 
5’8", 140, bright, pushy bottom, 
seeks top-playful, healthy, hung, 
AIDS aware, creative Into spank
ing, GR (rubbers), FR, CBT, tits, 
Lthr., imagination. Must respect 
Imts and me. Lite drugs only. Reply 
w/letter, photo. Sentinel U.S.A., 
Box 523,500 Hayes. SF 94102. (8)

Well Seasoned Professional 
W /M , 62 , in te re s ts  In c lu d e  
classical music, travel, sports, 
gardening. Wants to expand 
friendships to 25—40 age group. 
Box 15244 SUSA. (8)

34, good-looking, shy GWM seeks 
30ish, Intelligent sophisticated 
romantic relationship-based GM. 
Average to good looks & body, 
health oriented & loves country, 
outdoor & home as well as city. No 
drugs, heavy drinking or pro
miscuous sex. Send photo to Box 
1501, Rohnert Park, CA 94928. (8)

W/male 38, 6' 150 Ibs. seeks that 
special guy to share life for better 
or worse In a loving relationship. 
Call 928-3886. (8)

29 yr. old friendly, furry, bearded, 
dk haired man, blue eyes, 5'11", 
155#, seeks men 29-40, 5'11"-6’4", 
dk-halred, (prefer bearded), and 
furryl I'm Interested In dating, and 
want to get close to a special man. 
W rite to Todd Balderson, 584 
Castro. f.S F  94114. Thanks! (8)

CotKkilts
IBM, 36 yrs., 5’11", 155lbs., max
imum tube science craves W/M 36 
-45 for mutual alleviation. PIx - info 
exchange. 246 Pickering, Fremont. 
CA 94536. (8)

Friends and/or Lover
I'm 38 ,5'6”, looking to be swept off 
my feet. Call 285-4518. Ask for 
Vince. Be 18-45, sincere, fun. (8)

Slim High School 18-19?
Gentle man 44, 5’7” 155# to share 
love and equality. 585-4335.11 pm. 
Thanks. (8)

Husky Hot Hairy Man
37, seeks same phys. type for 1 to 1 
rel. Interests: river, music, home, 
travel. P.O. Box 31151, SF 94131.

(8)

Live In Houseboy Wanted By
Exec, now to SF. Prefer 18-23 yr. 
old masculine, attractive, non
smoking student type. It you are a 
homebody, drive, looking for 
stability and help in your life, call; 
550-8998. (10)

29 yr. old. friendly, furry, dk.-haired 
bearded, blue-eyed man seeks tall 
(5'11"-6'4”) dprk-haired or blond 
furry man for dating. Poss. 
re la tio n s h ip . C o n ta c t: Todd  
Balderson, 584 Castro, #466, SF 
94114. Thank you! (8)

Seen on Polk
GWM seeks cute boyish guy into 
shorts and erotic costume for 
gender-bender fantasy fun. Write 
#2603,495 Ellis SF 94102. (8)

145 Nautilus, BT. meet others into 
prolong J/O, oil, massage, exhibi
tionist, body trips, hot guys to 35 
call Dan 626-3489 (8)

Houseboy/lover wanted by mld- 
penlnsula professional. If you are 
a young attractive GWM looking 
for love and help with your life it 
could be a good deal for both of us. 
Please write. Include photo and 
phone number If possible. Write to 
Sentinel U.S.A., Box 522, 500 
Hayes St., SF 94107 (8)

East Bay GM, 27, 5’11", 160#, 
pleasant appearance, seeks rela
tionships, all races. Sensitive, 
good communicator. Inter-per
sonal issues, growth-oriented PhD 
student. Sun, hiking, cinema, arts, 
social sciences. Bo; 547-2200 9:30 
am— 10p.m. (8)

Gdikg. Ital, Musician, 30, Intel, 
seeks gdikg, young blond for 
monog relat. Let's duet together! 
M.F. 312 Mason, #218, S.F. 94102.

(8)

Try Me
GWM, 36, "guppy” open to new 
possibilities for romanc e and save 
sexual adventure. Let’s explore! 
Photo appreciated. Write Sentinel, 
U.S.A., 500 Hayes St., Box 519, SF 
94102. (8)

Taddy Basra
aren't for everyone. How about 
you? 32 yrs., 6 ’3" GWMTB seeking 
cuddling, laughter, fun, intelli
gence, quiet and sensual times. No 
S /M , J/O c a lls , in s in c e rity . 
386-2749 evenings ONLY. (8)

Pagaan-RC Cab Drivar, 48
B rig h t, c h a rm in g , non- 
monogamous, lazy, gentle left 
seeks openly gay man 35-501 to 
share values. Safe playful sex. 
P o s s ib le  c o m m itm e n t. Tom  
621-8710, v^kenddys.  ̂ (8)

Yg man - dark, good looking/ 
smooth muscular bod, educated, 
caring, seeks quality men for emo- 
tlonal/physlcal fulfillment. Good 
bod/looks, warm heart, bright mind 
turns me on. Any other hopeless 
romantics out there? Reply w/ 
photo: c/o Sentinel U.S.A., Box 520, 
500 Hayes St., SF. 94102 (6)

Handsome
Athletic, blond, hung, V/C, 28 years 
5’11", 145 Ibs. looking for hunky, 
muscled man w/f Irm hand for occ8- 
slonal sex. Send Photo to Sentinel, 
U.S.A., Box 507, 500 Hayes St., SF 
94102. (8)

Butch GWM hard working, mech
anically Inclined, honest, and 
friendly, needs a guy who can 
relate to this. You must be honest, 
butch, and up. Send photo and 
honest letter. No photo? — get 
onel — It could be worth It. No time 
for heavy drugs or drink. Looks are 
not what I'm after. (8)

Fifty and Forging On
G W M , 5 ’10", 165, masculine, 
smart, healthy, horny, seeks simi
lars for friends and stimulating 
m ental/physical engagem ents. 
Box31581,SF.94131. (8)

Russian River Area— Hot hairy 
bearded deep-throat masculine 
bottom. W/M 42, 6', 250 Ibs. seek
ing hot butch tops. Am eager to 
fulfill your needs & fantasies. 
Ecstasy guaranteed. Have van to 
travel to SF area or come up & see 
me sometime. Write/Photo to 35 
Magic Mtn. Cazadero, CA 95412.(8)

Cute Slim Boy
Affectionate 18 yr. old. Brown 
wavy hair, brown eyes. Hung with 
firm seat seek masculine men 
20-37, with nice build and per
sonality for Marty Shasteen, 584 
Castro St., Suite 1898, SF, CA. 
94114. (8)

W/M bottom 28 sks 8" & top to 30 
for forced deep throat & sound 
spankings. No photo/no answer. 
Box 6116,1550 Calif. SF 94109. (8)

Looking for young guys for fun and 
friendship, with a cute yng Aslan, 
5’8", 125 Ibs., smooth runners 
built, likes run, beaches, music, 
cuddling, etc. Write with phone, 
pic. if poss to Eric 584 Castro St., 
Box198,SF,CA94114. (8)

SPANKING—Seek attr., trim guys 
needing their butts reddened. Gr/P 
a plus. Phone photo w/face; Mike 
53014th »9 94103. (8)

WANTED—top for 8’, 175, bn, blu, 
bearded, mas. glkg, bottom. Me; 
H o n est, c le a n , h e a lth y — you 
same. Call John 863-2056, 3-10 pm 
only. (8)

What Happened?
What happened to the W/M who 
likes a good BJ In private? By a 
W/MI who likes to do it? Write J.C., 
Box 590721, SF,CA. 94118. (8)

Man In Uniform Needed
29, BUBL, 5’9", 145, moustache, 
seeks cop, fireman, security man 
or any uniform enthusiasts for 
uninhibited sex. Prefer dark hair 
and moustache on top man. Pas
sive and/or blonde okay. I worship 
uniformned men totally. Bruce, 372 
RiChland,SF94110 (8)

COtNiultS
IBM, 36 yrs., 5’11", 155lbs., max
imum tube science craves W/M 
36-45 for mutual alleviation. PIx — 
info exchange. 246 Pickering, Fre
mont, CA 94536. (8)

Friends and/or Lover
I'm 38 ,5’6", looking to be swept off 
my feet. Call 285-4518. Ask for 
Vince. Be 18-45, sincere,fun. (8)

Cute Bright Males 18-30
If you prefer your pleasure subtle, 
let’s trade photos. Jim, P.O. Box 
14547, SF 94114. (8)

Spanking
Warm W/M Big Brother, 34, tall and 
trim spanks slim guys 18-35, any 
race. Reverse OK. Bob P.O. Box 
14794,SF,CA94114. (8)

New To Bay Area
Attractive, GWM, 29, desires to 
meet masculine men who are 
together mind,'tXRIIV, soul. Objec- 
tylve, friendships, relationship 
connections, with men who plan to 
live in Bay Area. No drugs, light 
alcohol, OK. Fun and responsible, 
any age, Greg. Sentinel U.S.A. P.O. 
Box 521, 500 Hayes St., SF, CA. 
94102. (8)

Goodlooklng W/M
25, 6', 155lbs, seeks dark comp, 
young guys for playmates and hot 
sex. Write with photo/phone: Box 
564,495 Ellis, S.F. 94102. (8)

Dominant 
W/M, 33, seeks submissive men for 
S/M and other hot fun. In San Fran
cisco often. Box 1071, Pleasanton, 
CA 94566. (8)

Nudlat Roommate Wanted 
$190 mo. Inclu. util/share Polk St. 
Irm studio with horny GWM, 25; 
perfer young guy that enjoys J/O 
and massage. 474-1431. (8)

/Vre You Hot & Homy?
But feel shy, nervous, alone, inex
perienced, too tall or too short, 
skinny? Young guys, smooth and 
slender 1825, all ages, get it off 
your way with friendly, horny 
straight looking white guy, 40. 
Handicapped and straight guys 
OK. What do you want to do? Write 
Sentinel U.S.A., 500 Hayes St., Box 
517, 500 Hayes St., SF, CA. 94102.

(8)

Clean Guys
W/M seeks same to show off, to 
pose for nude photos; should be 
under 30. Would also be Interested 
in sex and good times. No $ Just 
fun. Couples (guys) too. Smooths 
extra-welcome. 584-4359 (8)

Got Rockhard Muaclea??
Like to pose and (lex? Like to be 
tongued and admired? Hot good 
looking, well built stud will do the 
job! 771-8882 keep trying anytime!

(8)
Mr. Right

died In a plane crash in 1966. His 
younger cousin sought by ambi
tious self-employed profi, 33, who 
loves orchids, Verdi, champagne, a 
blazing fire, a great meal, and ex
ploring the world. You? under 36, 
non-smoker, bright, pleasant to 
look at, an honest Individualist, as 
confortable In a sleeping bag as a 
tux, doing something with your 
life. Write with photo to Mr. Right’s 
Cousin, c/o Sentinel U.S.A. (8)

Athl. Chinese Prof.
5’9 ”, 36, seeks athl. trim guy into 
physical health in mind and body. 
Enjoy sports, jog, camp, film, 
music and the arts. Photo, Box 
42782, SF.,CA. 94101. (8)

Blue Collar Buddies
Nat'l club for blue collar men & ad
mirers. Newsletters, ads, pix, 
stories. SASE/Info: Live - Oak 
Press, Box 99444, SF., CA. 94109.

Warm
W/M 34 ,6'2”, 170 Ibs. seeks sincere 
slim brothers 18-36 to explore mas
sage; like wrestling, spanking — 
either role. Any race; Box P.O. Box 
14794, SF 94114. (8)

Blue Eyes
Could be looking for you. I’m a 
handsome, fit and young 4 5 .1 love 
outdoors & homellfe. Are you 
warm and masculine, goodlook
lng, and like yourself? Do not 
smoke and drink lightly or none? 
For a chemistry test, photo reply to 
Sentinel U.S.A., 500 Hayes St., Box 
516, SF. 94102. (8)

If you are a thick 9” plus hung 
downward, a good looking 40's, 
Masc expert Deep throat wants 
you, age, race not Important 
(prefeO 40 or over. Write Reg. Box 
108, 417 Gough SF, CA. 94102 with 
Tel. N.i. (8)

Masculine
W/M, 31, 6'1”, 170 Ibs. brown / 
brown, rrujustache, athletic and 
good looking seeks a good looking 
W/M who is sensitive, honest and 
sincere for friendship, adventure 
or more. I'm stable, responsible 
and sincere. You’lll also find that 
I'm clean cut and healthy. I enjoy 
the outdoors, sports, movies, 
restaurants, good conversation 
and meeting people. Am seeking 
sonneone with similar interests be
tween 24 - 35. Picture with letter 
would be appreciated. Reply to 
Sentinel U.S.A., P.O. Box 503, 500 
Hayes St., SF.,CA. 94102. (8)



Bittersweet
My column is due but 1 have nothing 

to say, at least nothing which seems 
significant to a gay and lesbian reader- 
ship. Three days ago, a 14-year-old boy 
died tragically in front of my horrified 
eyes and 1 can’t shake this ache of 
frightened disorder,

I stood in the driveway with my part
ner, Ray, admiring the work that is being 
done on the garage. We heard the loud 
revving of his dirt bike engine as he 
started down our street.

“Damn,” 1 thought, “another kid on a 
noisy bike.”

“Hell,” 1 thought as the unmuffled 
sound of engine in full throttle ap
proached rapidly, “Why isn’t he slowing 
down? He has to see the chain that’s 
pulled across the road.”

“He’s going to go under,” 1 said to Ray. 
“He can’t,” Ray said.
Crash. Silence. We screamed in horror. 
“God, help me. Help me,” pleaded his 

young male friend from the middle of the 
road, blood streaming down his face. 
Next to him lay his dead 14-year-old bud
dy, face down, a puddle of blood growing 
steadily with each passing second.

That is all I can think about right now. 
That is the image, without poignant mes
sage, which leaves me on the verge of tears 
and nausea every time I allow it back into 
my mind.

There were a variety of things I con
sidered writing about this month. I listed 
them in an ticipation  of the ever- 
impending deadline. I everftried writing 
about each topic, but as I proceeded to 
develop my theme, I drifted back to Sun
day morning in front of the garage.

I wrote, for example, how excited I was 
to hear Jesse Jackson and Judy Gold
smith call me by name in front of televi
sion cameras at the Democratic National 
Convention in San Francisco. It felt really 
good to hear them acknowledge me and 
my needs by name when they each said 
that lesbians and gay men must be part of

the Democrats’ agenda. I didn’t hear 
anyone else say “gay” or “lesbian”. Names 
are important. What we call ourselves 
and what we are called by others often 
determines how we feel about ourselves 
and about others. When someone refers 
to me as gay, I feel as if they are calling me 
by my first name. When they call me a

was going. He lived in the neighborhood 
and knew that a security guard pulls a 
chain across the street every weekend.

My sister, her husband and three 
children stayed with Ray and me for 
several days last week. On the third morn
ing, as the kids ate Sugar Pops and orange 
juice popsicles on the side porch, my 
sister announced to Ray and to me, “You 
know that I am not a big “GAY” flag 
waver, but I’ve got to say that this house 
is overflowing with love. Paul and I can 
feel it. The kids can feel it too. You guys 
have something real special.” Her 
children, age 12,10 and 4 years-old refer 
to Ray as “Uncle” and hug, squeeze and 
kiss us both. They know that Uncle Brian 
is gay, but, with the exception of the 
oldest, probably really don’t understand 
it. What they will grow up understanding.

homosexual, 1 feel as if they are using my 
last name. When they say, “and other 
alienated people,” I feel as if they are 
ashamed of me.

What I can’t figure out is why I had to 
see him die. I’m angry. I am angry at the 
chain. I am angry at his parents for giv
ing him the damn bike. 1 am angry at him 
for speeding and not watching where he

however, is that there is love to be found 
in Uncle Brian and Uncle Ray’s house.

Kathy, Paul and the kids hugged and 
kissed us good-bye and pulled out of the 
driveway less than a minute before Ray 
and I heard the dirt bike’s engine revved 
at the other end of the street.

“Thank God the kids didn’t see it,” I 
repeatedly said to Ray. “Thank God they 
left when they did.”

In the last couple of weeks, death 
seems to be a constant intruder. When 
Kathy arrived, she presented me with a 
news account of the two men in Montana 
who kidnapped a woman, tied her to a 
tree, killed one of her rescuers and then 
shot her. The man who attempted to 
rescue her and was shot through the head 
was my first best friend from my child
hood days in Flint, Michigan. Alan 
Goldstein, who lived in the house direct
ly behind ours, had a wonderful plastic 
swimming pool into which I was invited. 
We were inseparable aruJ though it has 
been nearly 30 years since I last saw him,
I was deeply saddened by the news of his 
tragic death. There are very few things 
about my past which today 1 can look 
back to with a feeling of safety. Memories 
of growing up gay prompt thoughts of 
hiding and secrets. Alan, whom I men
tioned in my book, was a safe memory 
because we were so young and innocent. 
The father and son duo who shot the 
woman Olympic contender and my 
friend have robbed me of the peace of 
those memories.

Prior to reading about Alan, I heard 
from a man whom I both respect and like. 
He told me he had AIDS and wanted me 
to collaborate on his autobiography. 1 was 
honored but declined, feeling restricted 
by commitments. A week or so before 
that telephone call, I received another in
forming me that my very favorite bold, 
gay, brave, lovable, sexy, laughter-filled 
Irish priest friend had died in New York 
“of a virus”. I wanted to write something 
significant about these men and about 
young Charles Howard, who was mur
dered in Bangor, Maine by three teen
agers because he was a “faggot”. The 
horror of his death alone, and the signifi
cance o f the circumstances, provide 
enough painful thoughts for a book. I 
want to write about it all, but at this time,
1 can’t. My mind is dominated by an 
image that gnaws away other thoughts.

A young man died tragically before my 
eyes, on my street, in front of my house. 
His blood was washed down into my 
lawn. It doesn’t matter whether he was 
gay or straight. His death, which will 
perhaps always be with me, doesn’t say 
anything to my gay identity, my gay 
priorities or perhaps even to my gay 
readers. It speaks to me rather about the 
violence in life, the flimsiness of breath 
and my own uncertain future. I wish I had 
something more to say.

Acme of Perfection
HOP TO IT: 1 haven’t yet had the op

portunity to taste Wilde’s Beer, but 1 
hope its promoters are better brewers 
than they are historians. Wilde’s, widely 
hyped as ‘‘the world’s first gay beer,” is 
due in San Francisco and Los Angeles 
later this month. It’s been test-marketed 
in San Diego since April.

First, one may ask, what exactly is a 
gay beer? Cans only go out with cans, 
and bottles with bottles? No, it’s a beer 
whose brew, bottle, ads, and image are 
targeted at gay consumers. Or should 
that be ‘‘consumers who happen to be 
gay” ?

What short memories we have in our 
community! Doesn’t anyone else re
member Acme Beer?

Acme was a venerable San Francisco 
beer bottled here from 1904 until shortly 
after World War 11. In 1975, Grenier Li
quors, a Bay Area distributor which 
owned the rights to the Acme label, 
revived it. The new Acme was custom- 
brewed for Grenier by Blitz-Weinhard in 
Portland, Oregon. (Wilde’s, by the way, 
is custom-brewed by Pearl Brewery in 
San Antonio, Texas.)

Proprietor Mike Grenier actively pro
moted and merchandised Acme in gay 
bars and restaurants. He advertised 
heavily in gay newspapers and maga
zines. He donated to community 
organizations.

Grenier even borrowed a page from 
New York’s Rheingold Beer, which used 
to sponsor annual Miss Rheingold con
tests. In 1975, bodybuilder Steve Ed
wards beat out the competition to 
become Mr. Acme. The diminutive but 
muscular Edwards rapidly forsook his 
Mark Spitz image for the full hippy look, 
but that wasn’t the reason the Mr. Acme 
pageant wasn’t held again in 1976.

The proceeds of the 1975 pageant 
weht to the Tavern Guild. Enter Ray 
Broshears, a notorious community dis- 
organizer now departed but largely unla
mented. Grenier says Broshears threat
ened to “ destroy” his liquor business if 
proceeds of the next Mr. Acme pageant 
weren’t funneled to one of Broshears’ 
several front organizations. Grenier says 
he killed the pageant because he didn’t 
like being told how to run his own 
business.

Well, whatever happened to Acme 
then? Grenier says it was “ selling 
reasonably well for a new beer. San 
Francisco magazine and the iVall Street 
Journal did articles on it.” But Blitz- 
Weinhard, which used to be family-own
ed, got caught up in the brewing in
dustry’s mid-70’s takeover ferment. 
Grenier got involved in a contract 
dispute with the brewery, and Acme Beer 
came to its second demise.

Ask For

At Your Local Market
All of which means Wilde’s is doing 

little if anything new. Adweek says it has 
“ a hopsy, somewhat maltish flavor, 
similar to some Canadian imports.”  I 
sure hope it tastes good: since it’s not the 
world’s first gay beer, maybe it can be 
the world’s best gay beer.

OH, HENRY! But if you want to 
recapture the lilting taste of Acme, it’s 
still available practically everywhere. It’s 
been repackaged of course, and it’ll cost 
you a little more.

You see, after Milwaukee’s Pabst 
took over Blitz-Weinhard, it shuffled

Acme back into the brewery closet. But 
experienced beverage-industry sources 
say the company saved the brewing 
formula, re-labelled it, “ re-positioned” 
its image upscale, ran it “ out by Sara- 
gosa way,” and introduced Henry Wein- 
hard’s Private Reserve.

For his part, Mike Grenier says, “ 1 of
ficially deny having any knowledge of 
the H enry W einhard ’s brew ing 
formula.” Blitz-Weinhard says Henry’s 
has a higher malt ratio and is “ richer, 
more aromatic, and more expensive to 
make.” 1 still trust my sources.

You know the ad that points out the 
various ways you can order Henry Wein
hard’s? I wonder if you can also ask for 
it by its original name — Acme.

BLUE SUBURBAN SKIES: One out 
of every 14 British women has had a les
bian sexual encounter, London’s MaH- 
on-Sunday revealed last month. The 
newspaper reported the results of a 
2,000-woman survey and said psycholo
gists attribute the experimentation to “ a 
dull suburban life and a feeling that men 
are too brutish.”

A male sex researcher at London’s 
Maudsley Hospital said: “ They find 
other women more sensitive to their 
needs, and more considerate and loyal in 
emotional terms. That is not to say there 
are that many committed lesbians. Many 
may have had the experience on an ex
perimental basis or as part of group 
sex.”

Lesbianism, he concluded, “ is not the 
norm, of course, but it is fair to say that 

I it has been normalized.”

Parades
by Joseph Butkie

One Fourth of July my grandfather, a 
volunteer for one of Shamokin, Pennsyl
vania’s first stations (called by the coal
mining folk “ hose houses” ), let me ride 
beside him on an engine. My job was to 
ring the bell. The machine we rode was 
loud, bright and replete with garbed fire 
fighters. Grandfather had on all the ap
propriate gear: protective black slicker, 
long boots, over-sized hat. Ever the wag, 
he posed with a menacing axe over one 
shoulder, delighting parade watchers. 
He helped make the pageantry all the 
more dramatic and authentic. 1 rested 
atop a leg he had propped up on a step, 
bell rope twisted about my hand. The 
outfit and no-nonsense demeanor which 
he wore that day made him butch as hell. 
My free hand rested atop his strong arm, 
my father managing to capture all on 
photos which I still treasure. I felt so 
powerful, so jubilant, so intensely pleas
ed with myself and others that summer 
day during a parade.

Those same feelings of transcendence 
return and rumble whenever I attend San 
Francisco’s best parade, the Gay 
Freedom Day extravaganza. That such a 
march exists and excels at the art of 
pomp makes it as memorable as that 
first-ever airplane ride or mountainous 
sundae. So many come to participate, 
watching the merrymakers strut, boogie 
or camp down Market Street.

The first Gay Freedom Day parade I 
attended in the City was the celebration 
in the summer of ’7 6 .1 was a newcomer 
to the West Coast, having left behind, 
months earlier, acadeipia and Kansas 
cornfields. Neighbors of mine, lovers for 
years, accompanied mqfo the festivities. 
We whooped, leaped for a better look, 
clapped like kids at their first carnival. 
As the last entry passed us, we 
automatically joined other watchers and 
attached ourselves to the parade, a 
friendly tail. Others, many others, join
ed. The tail grew and wagged contented
ly.

Free buses awaited us. Off we rode to 
a post-parade picnic and songfest at 
Golden Gate Park. I recall that bus ride 
well. On my coach we were mostly male. 
Hair was fairly long. Laughter 
outweighed chatter. Hands moved past 
"bpen windows to  wave joy to  
pedestrians. “ Happy Gay Day,” we 
chanted, greeting confused onlookers.

Two young men with shoulder-length 
hair and full beards - lovers - wore 
diapers. Both had the hots. One sat on 
the other’s lap, igniting not only his 
lover’s libido. Diapers soon fell away. 
Someone nearby provided K-Y. As we 
bounced to the park, these two satyrs 
made love. -Once they were through, 
both wandered the bus, kissing and 
caressing at random. They continued, 
working opposite ends of the coach, un
til we arrived.

The Gay Freedom Day Parade of 1984 
will be no less memorable. My lover and 
I strolled the few blocks from our apart
ment to the parade’s origin at Drumm 
and Market. Marv brought his Yachica 
and enough film to capture the ex
uberance.

1 wore a white t-shirt emblazoned with 
a chorus line of prancing red bears (a gift 
from Marv when we were dating). He 
had on a message shirt — I LOVE LES 
HOMMES.

We first stood beside a pair of non- 
Gay women, obvious tourists in shorts 
and Fisherman Wharf t-shirts. They 
couldn’t stand still. Excitement and the 
ubiquitous smile of Gay San Francisco 
startled their enthusiasm to life.

“ Isn’t this great?” one beamed.
Dykes on Bikes waited close by, revv

ing motors, riders hugging drivers. On 
the sidelines was Marilyn Monroe in one 
of her famous movie poses. Her ad
mirer, wearing a white pleated dress and 
stiletto heels, stood over an air grate, let
ting escaping breezes balloon the dress in 
risque arcs.

One of the female tourist duo beside 
us accidentally released her balloon. As I 
watched its slow passage, I saw other 
visitors - less brave guests of the City 
-standing on their balconies at the Hyatt, 
daring to observe from a safe distance 
above the proceedings.

“ Let’s go across the street,”  Marv 
recommended. “ It’s sunnier and there 
are fewer people.”

The parade started with war whoops 
from the bikers at the lead, an auspicious 
beginning. The blend of human voices 
and motorbike noises epitmozed what 
Gay women and men want others to 
realize: we are proud; we are strong; we 
are, indeed, everywhere.

As these initial sounds of human and 
machine motors faded away, repartee in 
Spanish lured me to investigate my 
neighbors. A Latino family had come to 
the parade. This, though, was no Mom, 
Dad and two kid set-up. Rather, here 
were parents, children, in-laws and 
grandparents waving and grinning, their 
blue ice chest filled with food and soda. 
They too were celebrating.

My lover lost touch with issues of age, 
arthritis and a trick leg. I held his had- 
some cane (a tapered length of dark 
brown wood on which clings a carving of 
a crawling salamander that approaches 
the stem) while he rushed about in search 
of that next provocative subject.

Rainbow flags and balloon-laden 
floats passed by. A huge dragon - its 
body a mob of balloons - swept past 
sidewalk ooh’s and aah’s.

Who wasn’t there that Sunday? In at
tendance were Gay mothers and fathers, 
sons and daughters, grandparents, doc
tors, lawyers, AIDS patients. All smiled.

A wino in black trench coat wandered 
nearby, finding beer bottles and cans left 
on ledges. He drank what was left and 
carefully discarded the empties in a trash 
bin. He didn’t look at the parade or the 
people watching the festivities. Instead, 
he rummaged for another sip or two of 
forgetfulness.

Near the tail end of the ’84 parade 
came a huge float decorated with flowers 
and men, a stunning combination of 
beauty. Here were wall-to-wall men, 
hairy and bearded and muscular men. 
Each held a can of beer. 1 turned to see if 
the wino had perhaps taken notice, but
he hadn’t. In fact, he had disappeared 
on his own search for inner peace.
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DAVID’S house
David C. Schuyler, proprietor

HAPPY HOUR
5 to  7 P.M., Seven days a w eek

BAR OPEN 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
488 Hayes (Between Gough and Octavla)

Have You Been Here Yet?
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PEPPINO’S  
Italian Restaurant

.Sidewalk Terrace Garden Room 
All pastas are home-made 

Home-made bread 
Fine wines

C'appucino Espresso 
Exclusive Dishes at PEPPINO'S: 

'Knocchi alia Romano' 
'Combination for two — Seven Flav ors 
(Knoi'chi al pesto, cannelloni, lasagna 
tortellini with meat sauce, manicotti 

crespelle, fettuccini Alfredo)
Open from ÌR10 A..M. Dail>
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HUNAN
SHAOLIN ON POLK 

RESTAURANT

ixpoitono* tlM  wortd famous Hunan 
ouisino Dinnor for Four, Wo rocommond 
our NBC Today ShoWtpoeiol
Hot and Sour Soup For Four
1) Shaolin Chicken - delicious
2) lron platter - three sizzling seafoods
3) Loke Tung Ting Prawns
4) K/longolion Beef
Steam rice and  dessert ALL for just S29.95

1150 Polk Street (near Sutter)
Free evening parking
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771-6888

Men, It’s Plain an d  Simple.
We’re a ll at risk ior AIDS,
Stay healthy by starting your AIDS Prevention Plan now!
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Call lot an  appointm ent at the AIDS Health Pioject 
location hear you
H e a l th  C e n te r  No 1 O p e r a t i o n  C o n c e r n  H a ig h t  A s h b u r y  Free C lin ic  
3850  17th S treet 1853 M a rk e t  Street 558 C l a y to n  Street
558-2507 626-70 0  0  626 6637
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Music Shimmering and Stilled
’’Careful He Might Hear You”

(Directed by Carl Schultz. Now playing 
at the Clay)

”My Night at Maud’s ”
(Directed by Eric Rohmer. Now playing 
at the Lumiere)

by William Neville
On a recent Sunday evening 1 watched 

Hitchcock’s 1945 “ Spellbound” on TV 
and was struck by the rather shameless 
but seductive use of Miklos Rosza’s 
lushly romantic score in virtually every 
scene. No present-day moviemaker, I 
averred to myself, would dare to employ 
music for such blatant, insistent emo
tional underlining. The next night, at a 
screening of “ Careful He Might Hear 
You,”  the Australian film much 
honored in its own country and arriving 
with some fanfare here, 1 learned that I 
was wrong.

The film is directed by Carl Schultz 
from Michael Jenkins’ screenplay of a 
novel by Australian writer Sumner 
Locke Elliott, but the music score plays 
such a continuously dominant role that 1 
almost think composer Ray Cook 
should receive top billing. Delivered in 
overpowering but exquisite Dolby 
stereo, the music is shimmeringly, 
sweepingly present in almost every mo
ment of the movie’s two hour running 
time. And it is matched in luscious pret
tiness by John Seale’s lavishly eye-filling 
cinematography, making tjte film so 
sweetly pleasing to the senses that it 
verges perilously on the cloying. But it 
somehow evades indigestible over
sugariness, perhaps because its 
characters and plot are so richly absorb
ing and not without an occasional hint of 
the dark side of human nature.

The story, set in Australia of the 
1930’s, revolves around a bitter struggle 
between two sisters for custody of their 
six year old nephew, whose mother died 
in childbirth. Centering as it does on the 
sufferings o'f a parentless child in a 
bygone era tossed about by forces way 
beyond his control or even comprehen
sion, there is something Dickensian 
about “ Careful He Might Hear You.” 
With its old-fashioned, nOvelistic plot, 
unabashedly lyrical style, and polished 
use of up-to-the-minute technical re
sources, the film is an interesting and af
fecting amalgam of the old and new.

In young Nicholas Gledhill the film
makers have found a charming and 
believable embodiment of the focal 
figure’s almost other-worldly innocence 
and honesty. Whether stammering out a 
fatally misguided answer to a judge 
about to decide his destiny or tentatively 
embracing the father he has never seen 
before, the actor is touchingly convinc
ing. Later, when driven by desperation 
to reveal details of his rich aunt’s strange 
nocturnal behavior, he gives this grasp
ing relative a look of knowing self-satis
faction that hints compellingly at the 
gradual erosion of childish naivete. With 
his blond bangs, big light eyes, and flat 
little nose. Master Gledhill bears a startl
ing and rather amusing resemblance to 
the MGM musical star of the Forties and 
Fifties, the blue-eyed Pekingese Jane 
Powell.

Wendy Hughes, who plays the frigid 
aunt determined to gain possession of 
the child at all costs, looks like another 
1940’s Jane, Jane Greer. More impor
tantly, though, she calls to mind both 
facially and in other less tangible ways 
a less delicate (anyone would be) Vivjen 
Leigh. Her first appearance, in a 
stateroom on a ship, ravishingly gowned 
in white and wrapped in a misty haze, her

Young PS was raised by his Ipving Aunt Lila In 
Hear You
head obscured by shadow, is one of the 
most magical introductions in my movie 
memory. Seen through the child’s eyes, 
she seems in her beauty and glamour a 
visitor from another world. But it is a 
world, we and the boy soon learn, of 
rigid repression, hysterical terror and 
feverish, engulfing need. And we 
become as concerned as the child himself 
that he not be permitted to become the 
“ little man” for whom Aunt Vanessa 
has so many plans.

Hughes fills the role with as much 
complexity as the script will allow; it is 
partially a tribute to her artistry that 1 
wanted to know more about, her 
character than the film reveals. She and 
Robyn Nevin, as the staunch downtrod
den aunt who has reared the boy 
devotedly during his first sue years, make

Australia’s Award Winning Film Careful He Might

■ credible siblings despite their enormous 
differences. But there is something over
ly simplistic about the way each of the 
family’s four sisters is made a con
trasting “ type” (the other two are a 
religious fanatic and a redhaired, 
whorish showgirl).

Everything is rather too neatly com
pared and balanced; the rich are ar
rogant and corrupt, while the poor are 
honest and loving, etc. And the absentee 
alcoholic father is allowed an emotional, 
meant-to-be-stirring speech about how 
his son should be raised that his 
character really does not deserve. Hear
ing him denounce the distraught Vanessa 
with “ You don’t know how to love!” 
one wants to shout back at him 
“ Do you?”

In stark contraU to the Australian

film, the French “ My Night at Maud’s” 
has no background music whatsoever, 
although the two male characters do at
tend a chamber concert early in the film 
at which a piece is played and filmed 
straight-on. But then there are scarcely 
any emotions in the film to be 
underscored. This black and white 
talkfest, first released in 1969 and now 
for some reason enjoying reissue, is as 
dry as a semantics seminar and as long as 
a night without sleep.

In an austere apartm ent that 
resembles a motel room two drab men . 
and an attractive brunette woman debate 
the meaning of Pascal’s “ Pensees”  and 
accuse one another, with sly sophistica
tion, of being “ Jansenists.” Feeling is 
allowed to intrude for two brief 
moments, when 1) the woman refers in 
close-up to the accidental death of her 
lover and 2) one of the men wakes up in 
her bed and grapples forcibly with her, 
then abruptly changes his mind. Then 
the talking resumes. And goes on. My 
senses felt starved, my mind overloaded. 
This was my introduction to the films of 
Eric Rohmer. Only a sense of duty could 
drive me to another one.

★  ★  ★
It was saddening to learn that the 

matchless music of Richard Burton’s 
voice has been stilled forever. And 1 
would like to lodge a protest against 
those who claim that he will be remem
bered chiefly not for his stage and screen 
performances but for his role in the on
going legend of Elizabeth Taylor. (1 have 
a friend whose main concern upon learn
ing of Burton’s death was whether or not 
Taylor would attend the funeral and 
throw herself upon his casket, as she 
reportedly did upon Mike Todd’s.)

Burton was impressive in “ My Cousin 
Rachel” in 1952, long before Taylor 
entered his life, and in 1977’s “ Equus,” 
after their second divorce. And he was 
sometimes marvelous in between, with 
Taylor,int“ Virginia WoolF’ and “ The 
Taming of the Shrew” and without her, 
in “ Becket,” and “ Night of the Iguana” 
and “ The Spy Who Came in from the 
Cold.” Although he at times seemed to 

. act with just his voice and not enough 
with the rest of his being, to say as some 
have that he gave everything but his best 
is condescending and shows lack of ap
preciation for what he in fact did give.

Taking Stock of the Summer Shows

Pride A rt Exhibit Thru August 24 
800 Hayes Street

by Ken Coupland
We’re in the doldrums this month. 

Exciting exhibitions of any kind are at a 
premium, while museums and galleries 
hold back their best offerings for the 
beginning of the season in September.

The SF Arts Commission armual Festi
val early in August set the tone. Never 
mind that the weird mix of hobbyists and 
reactionaries that dotted the plaza of 
Civic Center was as tacky as ever; the 
lethargy even crept into the juried shows 
and neighborhood exhibits. The idea of 
jurying is a good one—though the Com
mission resisted it for years—and strong 
artists were represented, but the installers 
jumbled everything together by subject, 
irrespective of style. This trivialized any 
impact the better work might have.

The Commission should rethink its 
display strategy and find some way to be
ing the box-like rooms in Brooks Hall into 
some kind of environment, and there

should be displays outside to pull people 
in from the plaza.

Pride Center, represented in the neigh
borhood exhibits, kicked off its new arts 
program with a gala reception that fea
tured cabaret queen Sharon McKnight. 
The art, however, is nothing to brag 
about, and the show’s haphazard organi
zation doesn’t help. Canvases crammed 
into corridors can’t be viewed properly, 
photographs and graphics have to make 
do with the stairwells, and in the main 
gallery, a lovely room that used to be a 
chapel, work is strung along the walls 
with no regard for style or content.

Here again, the installation worked 
against any appreciation of the more 
respectable efforts, and overall it was sad 
to see so little craft, let alone imagination, 
from local gay artists. Pride would do 
well to provide some form of partitions 
next time that would increase the avail
able wall space and set the work off 
better.

Robert Morgan, seen at the Festival 
and at Pride, proved to be an exception to 
lacklustre entries, which should have 
been chosen more selectively. Morgan’s 
straightforward portrayls of gay domestic

life reveal a deft appreciation for figures, 
interiors, and their ambience. No great 
ambition here, but what he’s trying for is 
carried off with wit and assurance. Pride 
might want to try súme two- or three-man 
and woman shovvs with artists as good as 
this.

Photography by several famous names 
at different locations didn’t improve mat
ters. A tribute to Ansel Adams, now 
closed, at the SF Arts Commission Gal
lery, focussed on his studies of the Bay 
Area and its personalities. It was a nice 
idea, and a departure from Adams’ trade
mark landscape studies, but the portraits 
were a reminder he was never very good 
at photographing people and never found 
a distinctive style for himself when he did. 
His city pictures, splendid as many of 
them are, show the same formula compo
sitions and exaggerated tonalities that 
endeared him to a wide audience who 
don’t have to think too hard about their 
implications.

David Hockney, at Fraenkel, famous 
for his painting and stage designs, has 
been experimenting with photographs in 

Continued on page 17

Robert Morgan’s Afternoon Ritual at Larkin Hall being admired by Frank Pletronegro, co
director of tlM Arts Festival

Continued from page 16 
recent years. The early small prints and 
polaroids had an anecdotal feel, like 
pages from the artist’s notebooks. Late
ly, Hockney has tiuiied to oversized mon
tages of dozens o f tiny prints, pulled 
together into a fly’s eye view of a single 
panorama. While the places he travels 
and friends he visits are fascinating in 
themselves, his approach is irritating. An 
evening gathering at Christopher Ishwer- 
wood’s house, or a modemesque “tradi
tional” Japanese hotel room would have

made wonderful pictures, but it’s as if 
Hockney doesn’t trust himself to take 
them. (Show continues to September 1).

And if all that sounds too depressing, 
keep looking. There’s always next month.

Pick Hit: SF Cinematheque’s “Per
forated Spaces” continues with film per
formances and film installations all over 
town. Call 558-8129 for details.

Upcoming in ArtBeat 
For Every Eye: the dilemmas—and — 

disasters behind S.F.’s Art in Public 
Places program.

Connor and King Delight an̂ d Sing
As for Morgana King, my strongest 

memory of the many times I’ve seen her 
perform is when, in 1975 in a Philadelph
ia jazz club, she spotted a loving couple 
in the small crowd and blithely inquired, 
“ Do you ball to my music?” This may 
be neither here no there, though it does 
remind us of the delicate romanticism of 
her vocal style and hint at a certain 
predilection for being “ with it” . Both 
are still evident in her music — the latter, 
fortunately; not offensively so, as her 
repertoire blends contemporary material 
and standards. (Indeed, her New Begin
nings (1974), with songs by the likes of 
Stevie Wonder and Kenny Rankin, is ex
cellent and, if not the rarest of her out of

by Mkhael Mascioll 
Singer Chris Connor’s long-awaited 

return to SF was all we’d hoped it would 
be, as she performed to an SRO crowd at 
Kimball’s recently. Both Connor and the 
press agree that she’s singing better than 
ever, and she proved it in three sets high
lighted by several virtually scorching 
uptempois. Singers who actually im
prove with age are rare. Kimball’s, 
however, should be taken to task for an

Clorit Leachman

ill-planned layout that cannot possible 
accommodate so large a crowd without 
denying many patrons a confortable 
view of the performer.

The next vocalist to follow Connor in
to the club is jazz singer Sheila Jordan 
(Aug. 24-25) with bassist Harvie Swartz, 
with whom she shares the spotlight on 
her latest LP, Old Time Feeling (Palo 
Alto Records). Jordan has a light voice, 
a gentle sense o f  swing and a fondness 
fo r  improvisation which bring to mind 
Morgana King, but essentially Jordan is 
a little too unmusical fo r  my taste. But 
she does have quite a reputation in jazz 
circles, and Sally Placksin’s American 
lYomen in Jazz accords her nearly seven 
pages. You’re on your own on this one.

print LPs, probably the most sought 
after — a perfect candidate for reissue by 
some savvy pop label.) As for that 
delicate romanticism, the intimacy and 
filigree of her vocal have, with time, 
escalated into precious stylizing, a little 
of which can go a long way. But her 
popularity seems to have increased pro
portionately. Recording since the 
mid50’s. King continues to record — 
and sell — steadily, now for the jazz 
label Muse. Her oeuvre contains several 
fine recordings, most notable New 
Beginnings ̂ nd 1963’s classic >4 Taste o f  
Honey (though I prefer the later, 
son» ewhat different reissue). King will 
perform at Marne’s, the latest club to 

Continued on page 18
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Connor and King Delight and Sing

Continued from page 17 
enter the cabaret fray, throiugh Aug. 19. 
I’ve avoided her club dates for a couple 
of years now because, after so many 
viewings, the experience was no longer 
fresh, but now, I think, it is time.

It is apparently time, too, for some 
new blood in Christopher Durang’s 
comedy Sister Mary Ignatius Explains it  
ail fo r  You at the Marines Memorial 
Theatre as Cloris Lcachman has replac
ed Lynn Redgrace in the title role. 
Leachman is best known for her double 
Emmy-winning characterization of the 
dizzy neighbor Phyllis on The Mary 
Tyler Moore Show, which was bracketed 
by her Oscar-winning role as the frowzy 
Texas housewife in 1971’s The Last Pic
ture Show, and her own short-lived but 
underrated TV sitcom Phyllis (with 
forays into Mel Brooks films on the 
side). I missed Lynn Redgrave in Sister 
Mary, but I did see Nancy (Lou Grant) 
Merchand tackle it in New York, 
superbly. The play is a hilarious, 
scathing — if occasionally too broad — 
satire in which the despotic Sister Mary 
instructs the audience in the Roman 
Catholic catelchism. The role cannot be 
overplayed; it calls fof bustlety in achiev- _ 
ing the delicate balance between Sister 
Mary’s bénéficient attitudinizing and the 
sharp edges underneath, and Leachman 
seems an excellent choice to carry it off. 
Sister Mary is a long one-act play, and 
Durang’s funny Actor’s Nightmare 
opens the bill.

acknowledged that Oorme, in particular 
is an impressive performer, with an ap
pealing, often powerful voice and 
respectable taste in material, and a 
27-year solo recording career under her 
belt to prove it. Lawrence, too, is a 
capable vocalist, though male per
formers in general tend to lack the vocal 
variety and emotional range of their 
female counterparts. Paired with 
Gorme, the result is pleasing, particular
ly when they turn'their attention t '' vin
tage pop material. The pair are virtual 
staples on TV variety shows, but their 
local concert appearances are rare and 
worth investigating, particularly when 
an evening picnic at the Pavilion is such a 
delight.

Steve and Eydie would be considered 
radical, however, when placed next to 
your average pop chorus. Luckily, The 
Vocal Minority, the pop contingent of 
the SF Lesbian/Gay Chorus is not quite 
your average chorus, as they proved in 
an Encore! of their popular Pride Week 
program recently at Valencia Rose. Now 
it’s difficult for a pop chorus not to come 
off sounding like another New Christy

The Many faces of Chartas Pierce

The Lunt and Fontanne of popular 
music, Steve Lawrence and Eydie 
Gorme will perform at Concord 
Pavilion, Aug. 29-30.1 realize that Steve 
and Eydie epitomize a very middle-of- 
the-road brand of pop music and that, to 
some, their reputation lies just this side 
of Lawrence Welk. And 1 venture to say 
that, at 30, my companion and I will be 
the babes in the crowd. Yet it must be

Morgana King

Minstrels — and one is more than 
enough, thank you. The material and the 
arrangements are the most crucial fac- 
trors. Performing contemporary songs 
or other singers’ hits — such as, in this 
case, the “ Out Here on My Own’’ and 
“ Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,”  respec
tively — only reek of attempting to be 
“ today,” and lack luster arrangement 
only yield homogenized results. But 
selections like “ Brand New Day,”  the 
spirited spiritual from the film of The 
Wizkd, and Jerome Kern’s “ TRhe Way 
You Look Tonight”  do lend themselves 
to choral treatment, particularly when as 
sensitively arranged as the latter. The 
prize, though, goes to a rendition of “  ‘S 
Wonderful” that is filled with jazzy tem
po changes and actually manages to ex
plore the limits of the pop choral sound. 
The soloists vary in ability but, at its 
best, the group has a big sound and is 
rousing good fun. Perhaps a more 
knowing hand than director Bill Ganz 
could supply more consistency and 
polish.

As for another Valencia Rose offer
ing, the title says it all: Charles Busch 
A lone with a Cast o f  Thousands. By now 
a sellout in his Bay Area appearances, 
impressionist Busch returns to the Rose

Aug. 23 - Sept. 1 (Thurs. - Sat. only), 
then moves to Theatre Rhinoceros 
through Sept. 30 (Thurs. - Sun. only). 
Busch comes from the tradition of im
pressionists Lily Tomlin and the late 
Ruth Draper, the famed monologist who 
inspired her. Like them, Busch writes his 
own vignettes and acts them out without 
benefit of props. The difference is that, 
rather than being a monologist, Busch 
performs every role in his scenario, but it 
young child, old crone, aspiring actress 
or aging British colonel. In his last show 
it all culminated when he enacted an en
tire roomful of partygoers, and his 
enorm,ous talent was brought home 
even more forcefully as he made light
ning-fast transitions between disparate 
characters. True, the pace of the show 
can be frantic, with Busch spreading 
himself — or more precisely, our atten
tion — a little too thin. But his facility 
for accents and characterizations is un
canny and always entertaining. This go- 
round he promises three new pieces.

Another impressionist Charles, the in
imitable Pierce, returns to that bastion 
of Vegas-style entertainment, the Vene
tian Room, a mere seven weeks after his 
debut there, which brought the biggest 
crowds in memory. Through Aug. 26.

P o ck e t  O p e ra  p r e s e n t s  O ff en -  
hnchanalia, four musicai comedies, a t 
T e Herbst Theatre, JKuly 2i through 
August 12.

by Bill Huck
Pocket Opera took a giant step for-

ward during its summer season in Herbst
Theatre. The singers dispensed with their _ 
books and thus could move more freely 
about the stage. In order to ensure the 
success of this experiment. Pocket Opera 
restricted its summer repertory to the 
lighter end of the spectrum: they put on 
four frothy operettas by Offenbach. 
Since Pocket Opera has performed each 
of these works before, the linguistic 
brilliance and penetrating wit of Donald 
Pippin’s translations were not news, but 
certainly the imaginative muscle Pippin 
adds to Offenbach’s sweet but fragile 
music helped the singers in their new ven
ture of acting without their books.

Traditionally the performers at 
Pocket Opera have held in their hands 
the scores of the music they sing. This 
pattern helped Pippin cut rehearsal time 
and expand his repertory. Dramatically, 
it restricted the intensity the performs 
brought to their job o f impersonation 
and cut down on the theatrical illusion 
that Pippin’s English translations were 
working to create. On a broader level, 
this procedure allowed some of the 
singers to appear for their performances 
a shade underprepared. As Pocket 
Opera developed, however, the regulars 
most often learned the artistic satisfac
tion of memorization and used their 
books only for occasional prompting.

Clearly it was time for the company to 
move ahead. But ahead were murky 
waters. Opera as an artform has evolved 
through the help of a prompter, who is 
often the unseen kingpin of the show. 
Unlike in the legitimate theater where the 
prompter intervenes only when the actor 
forgets his words or cue, the prompter in 
the opera house helps the performers by 
giving them the opening words of every 
phrase a few seconds in advance. In 
some opera houses the prompter also 
relays the conductor’s beat, which he 
sees reflected in a kind of rear-view mir
ror. In the S.F. Opera’s most recent per
formances of Lohengrin, Leonie 
Rysanek was having such trouble learn
ing the role of Ortrud that the prompter 
not only gave her the words and the beat 
but even her pitches. Thus you can see 
that some aid-to-memory has become an 
essential part of standard operatic pro
duction. A lapse of memory endangers 
the illusion of opera even more than see
ing the singers hold a book in their 
hands.

This summer, though some of Pocket 
Opera’s chorus members held onto their 
scores, the m ajority successfully 
negotiated their parts without any pro
mpting at all. This does not, unfor
tunately, mean that the acting in these 
performances was significantly better

Offenbach at Pocket Opera

Tenor Baker Peeplea TeiMH Robert Tata Soprano Sara Ganz

than under the old regime. Operatic act
ing is ticklish business for it involves 
both the words and the music. One of 
Offenbach’s strategies, for example, is 
to back his characters into an emotional 
comer, raise the level of seriousness in 
the stage-play and then undercut in all 
with a snappy dance-hall tune. 
Whenever director Thomas Fleming was 
faced with this predicament, he followed 
the music and had his singers hop and 
skip about the stage. The audience at an 
.Off^enbach operetta is in no danger of 
misjudging the seriousness of the show. 
The composer’s sense of the frivolous 
would, have been better served by Flem
ing had the director kept up the tension 
between the action and the music. By 
constantly stooping for a laugh, he lost 
more humor than he gained. .

That criticism aside, these Pocket 
Opera evenings were a joy to hear and 
behold. The singers Pippin assembled 
were all first-rate. All in all, this was the 
finest and fullest team Pocket Opera has 
yet fielded for us. Two tenors carried the 
four shows. Baker Peeples sang Paris in 
La Belle Helene and Piquillo in La 
Perichole. He possesses a sweet, pure 
voice, one that for all but its top most 
range is among the most beautiful on any 
stage today. Furthermore, Peeples 
shows natural good taste in everything 
he does; this characteristic was all the 
more evident in these performances

because of the flawed direction he rec
eived. Robert Tate, who starred in La 
Vie Parisienne and The Bridge o f  Sighs, 
has a less mellifluous instmment than 
Peeples, but a fine, innate musicality and 
a joyful stage personality.

Diane Gilfether repreated her stunn
ing Helen of Troy, a character few 
sopranos would even dare to touch. Like 
a true Helen, Gilfether continues to 
mature vocally without seeming to age. 
Wendy Hillhouse likewise repeated her 
richly characterized and plangently sung 
Perichole. Francesco Howe and Sara 
Ganz shared the soprano honors of La 
Vie parisienne. Howe seems to have felt 
less for Offenbach’s gossamerlike 
melody than she did on her appearances 
as Metella a few seasons ago, but this 
time she showed even more regard of 
Pippin’s English words.

Ever since Pocket Opera began its 
series of Offenbach opperettas, it has 
been obvious that the French composer’s 
music would prove a great tool for train
ing younger singers. Îh ts season Sara 
Ganz has shown herself the talented 
recipient of such training and has now 
given back to Offenbach what he so 
generously gave her. Ganz as Gabrielle 
the Glover was a brilliant fireworks of 
coloratura and her Caterina in the 
Bridge an impassioned performance, 
meltingly sung. Since Ganz has come this 
far, perhaps it is time for Pippin to revive

Mozart’s Marriage o f  Figaro so that we 
can hear this lovely soprano’s Susanna.

Domingo and Lorengar in Redial
Romances and Duets from Spanish Zar
zuelas with soprano Pilar Lorengar and 
tenor Plácido Domingo and the S.F. 
Opera Orchestra under the direction o f  
Garcia Navarro. August 10, 1984.

Fun was had by all in this evening of 
Zarzuelas with Plácido Domingo and 
Pilar Lorengar. This music remains to 
my ears mere wisps of greater com
posers, but the singers clearly believed 
wholeheartedly in it and that is enough 
for a great performance. Lorengar 
showed all of her well-known character
istics — her charming way with the 
music, her minx-like manner and a 
vibrato that thrills some while appalling 
others. Recently Domingo has been a 
rarer bird around San Francisco. This 
concert found him in radiant form. The 
voice remains clear and vibrant through
out, if we can except an occasional 
tightness on top. As always Domingo 
looked the romantic hero, gave pas
sionately of himself and sang with gen
uine conviction. Spanish-speaking 
members of the audience rejoiced in his 
diction, and all of us reveled in his 
sound. Only the orchestra failed to cap
ture the spirit of this music, perhaps 
because they have rarely played it \ 
before.
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FLIGHTS OF FANTASY
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•  Oberlin Dance Collective, now called 
ODC San Francisco, performs at Zellerbach 
Playhouse, UC, Berkeley, through Sunday. 
Performances at 8 pm. two different pro
grams. $10. Call 642-9988 for information and 
reservations.

•Charles Pierce continues to enthrall the 
tourists, and the natives, at the Venetian 
Room, through August 26. Two shows night
ly, at 9:30 and 11:30 pm, except Mondays. Call 
772-5163 for information and reservations.

• Roller'Oerby, a musical about the rough 
and tumble world of the San Francisco Bay 
Area Bombers, a Roller Derby team, plays Fri
day through Sunday (for an indefinite run) at 
the Zephyr Theatre, 7456 Melrose Ave, Los 
Angeles. Call (213) 463-9265 for Information.

•  Auspices of Blackbirds, a collaborative 
exploration of childhood's inner universe, 
plays Wednesday through Sundays at 8:30 
pm through September 16 at the Magic 
Theatre, Building D, Fort Mason. $9 and $10. 
Call 441-8822 for Information, 893-2277 to 
charge tickets by phone.

•  YUPI, a musical lampoon of modern life, 
with original songs by Roy Zimmerman, plays 
at 8 and 10 pm, Fridays and Saturdays at 
Eulipia, 372 South 1st St. In San Jose. $9. Call 
(408) 2W-7572 for reservations.

•  Mantra meditation evenings, natural 
foods dinner, videos, at the San Francisco 
Meditation Center, 1249 8th Ave. Tuesdays. 
Fridays and Saturdays at 6:30 pm. Free. Call 
564-9802 for information.

•  IKKE, IKKE, NYE, NYE, NYE and Lunch
time, two one acts plays, will be performed 
Friday and Saturday evenings through 
August at the Zephyr Theatre. 595 Mission St. 
(at 2nd) in San Francisco, at 8:30 pm. $6. Call 
771-5702 for information and reservations.

•  German Expressionist Cinema Posters at 
the University Art Museum, Berkeley, through 
October 7. Call 642-1438 for information and 
directions.

• Wednesday, August 15 •

•  Trans Europe Express and Shadow
Hunters 112, two Japanese films, play at the 
Kokusal Theatre. 1700 Post St. through 
August 21.

•  Thursday, August 16 -

•  Cinderella II (Happily Ever After), by
Daniel Curzon and Dan Turner, begins 
previews at Theater Artaud. 450 Alabama St. ‘ 
(near 17th). Presented by the Angels of Light. 
Preview tickets at $5. Call 621-7797 for tickets 
and information.

•  San Francisco Chamber Orchestra 
presents a program of Bach, Britten, Greig 
and Haydn at the Palace of the Legion of 
Honor, Lincoln Park, at 7 pm. Free admission 
to the concert; $2 admission to the museum.

• Friday, August 17 •

•  The Bay Area Women's Philharmonic 
Chamber Players makes its Palo Alto debut at 
8 pm in Dinkelspiel Auditorium, Stanford 
University, with a program of music by 
Tailleferre. Zwelich, Arrieu, and Farrenc. The 
Women's Philharmonic Chamber Players 
consists of ten of the principal players of the 
Bay Area Women's Philharmonic, the only or
chestra of its kind in the country. Following 
the concert, the audience is Inv it^  to a recep
tion to celebrate the Women's Heritage 
Museum, based in Palo Alto. Concert tickets, 
$5 and $3. Tickets for the concert and recep
tion, $10. Call 497-3811 for information and 
reservations.

•  An Evening with Merce Cunningham, 
presented b y the Bay Area Dance Coalition 
and the Bay Area Video Coalition, at Herbst 
Theatre, Civic Center. Program features a lec
ture and screening of Coast Zone, a video col
laboration by Cunningham and film - video 
director Elliot Caplan. 8 pm. $7. Call 392-4400.

•  Victor Feldman Trio at Kimballs, Friday 
and Saturday, 300 Grove St. at Franklin 
(across from Davies Hall). $7.50. Call 
861-5585.

' •  The Hiroshim a-Nagasaki Touring
Museurr., a collection of photographs and 
drawings by survivor of the bombings, will be 
on exhibit at the First Unitarian Center, 1187 
Franklin St., through August 28.

•  Another Time, Another Place, a new film

Roadrunners: Marca Cunningham, Megan Walker

directed by Michael Bedford, opens August 
17 at the Mercury Theatre, 2240 Union St., San 
Francisco. Set In Northern Scotland during 
World War II, the film Is about the liberating 
love affair between Janie, the young wife of a 
chilly-natured old farmer, and Luigi, a young 
Italian prisoner of war.

•  Saturday, August 18 •

•  Alicia Bridges performs her classic hits, 
including “I Love the Nightlife", "Under the 
Cover of Darkness" and "Not Ready Yet" at I 
Love the Nightlife a party at the Giftcenter 
Pavilion, 888 Brannan St., 10 pm. $20.

•  Don Giovanni, Mozart's opera of sin and 
retribution, is performed by the Oakland 
Opera, featuring Laurel Rice and Frank 
Ryken, at the Paramount Theatre, 2025 
Broadway in Oakland. 8 pm. Also Sunday, 
August 19 at 2 pm. Call 893-2300 for informa
tion.

•  South San Francisco celebrates its third
annual Arts and Wine Festival, Saturday and 
Sunday, from 10 to 6, on Grand Avenue, bet
ween Cypress and Maple, just off US 101. 
F ea tu re s  wine-
tasting and commemorative glasses; fine 
arts and crafts; food, entertainment I and 
more. Sponsored by the South San Francisco

Merchants and Chamber of Commerce. 
Com e see L ila  P eterson 's  h o m e
town up close!

•  Sunday, August 19 •

•  Car Dancesll; Gloria Her Story, a 
thSatrIcal event featuring live action, film, 
choreographed car dances and prerecorded 
dialogue and soundtrack broadcast over a 
radio. The story concerns Gloria, an Illegal Im
migrant who lives in the lot with her child in 
hopes of dodging the Imigration Naturaliza
tion Service. Created especially for the park
ing lot at the corner of Main and Folsom 
Streets In San Francisco, beneath the Hills 
Brothers Coffee sign. 9 pm. $4 and $2. Reser
vations for autos and for seated audience 
members (you must specify which!): 
824-1504.

• Opera on Sunday with Jose Sarria, the 
fabled drag performer and seminal (sic) gay 
IIderation 1st. 8 pm, $5. At Valencia Rose 766 
Valencia St. Call 863-3863 for information and 
reservations.

•  Old First Concerts presents Edmund Cor
reia, pianist, in a program of music by 
Redhyar, Scriabin and Chopin. 5 pm at Old 
First Church, Van Ness and Sacramento. $4.

• Wednesday, August 22 •

•  Danny Boy, a new film by Nell Jordan, 
starring Veronica Zuilligan and Stephen Rea, 
opens at the York Theatre, 2789 24th St. Dan
ny Boy Is the story of a saxaphone player who 
witnesses a sectarian murder outside of a 
dance hall in Northern Ireland. He then sets 
out to track down the Killers himself on his 
own crusade for vengeance.

•  Thursday, August 23 •

•  University Art Museum, Berkeley, is hav
ing a poster sale, featuring 379 of the artsiest 
posters obtainable, with themes ranging 
from sports to music, art, travel and film. 
Prices from 50 cents to $30. From II am to 5 
pm at the museum, through Friday.

•  Charles Busch Alone and with a Cast of 
Thousands performing at the Valencia Rose, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, through 
August. Charles Busch is the acclaimed 
monologist from New York (a city east of 
Oakland),, and brings an all new show to 
Valencia Street. Shows at 8 pm. Tickets $6. 
Call 863-3863 for information and reserva
tions.

•  Friday, August 24 •

■ Gil Chun Dance Company presents its 
fourth annual concert at the New Perfor
mance Gallery, Friday and Saturday at 8:30, 
and Sunday at 3. 3153 17th St. Tckets $6, $7 
and $5. Special benefit performances to help 
support the work of this important Bay Area 
choreographer and teacher.

•  Repo Man, a new movie by Alex Cox, star
ring Harry Dean Stanton and Emilio Estevez, 
opens at the Four Star Theatre, 220 Clement 
St. This is a "new-surreai, southern California 
fabie, set in a iandscape inhabited by failed 
punk -rockers, automobile repossession men 
and creatures from outer space".

• Saturday, August 25 •

• The Fiying Karamazov Brothers, the Bay 
Area's zany and unpredictable juggling 
troupe, appears at 8 pm at UC Berkeley's 
Zellerbach Hall. Tickets $10 and $12. Perfor
mances by the Flying Karamazov Brothers 
are a unique experience -jokes and puns fly 
through the air, along with a dizzying array of 
objects as various as eggs, flaming torches, 
frying pans, champagne bottles and meat 
cleavers. Call 642-9988 for info and reserva
tions.

• Dionne Warwick and Lou Rawls appear at 
the Concord Pavilion, 8 pm, Saturday and 
Sunday.

• Tuesday, August 28 •

•  The Four Freshmen open at the Venetian 
Room at the Fairmont Hotel for a two week 
stint. 9:30 and 11:30 nightly, except Monday. 
Call 772-5163 for reservations.

Filmbeat
by John J. Powers

In my last column, I said that I would tell you 
what you shouldn't be watching on your home 
TV. I'm talking about the integrity of the 
cinematic image, and how it is compromised in 
the leap from theatre screen to the little electric 
box of television. Of course, the transformation 
of theatrical films into TV Imagery hardly has in
spired much concern. The process has been go
ing on for 30 years, and the emergence of cable 
and cassette industries seems only to have em
phasized the point that most viewers couldn’t 
care less about the size and dimensions of a 
movie frame Widescreen movies are as popular 
in the home video market as those of more 
appropriate proportions for the TV screen. In the 
realm of cable distribution, there has been lit
tle or no discrimination along these lines

Since the late 1940s thousands of commer
cial movies have been produced using wide-

screen processes such as F^navislon, Cinema
scope, Todd-Ao and Cinerama. (These might be 
thought of as brand names rather than different 
dimensional formats; excepting Cinerama, the 
basic processes are represented in the diagram 
here) There has always beer controversy about

-CiMcvMsccura.

the value of widescreen formats but quite a few 
directors have managed to demonstrate its 
power to enhance or even redefine the power of 
moving images. Abel Gance, Max Ophuls, 
Douglas Sirk, Vincente Minnelli, arKf David Lean 
come to mind as pioneers of the stylistic usage 
of this medium. Many others have contimied In

their tradition, includirrg Stanley Kubrick, Fran
cis Coppols Roman Rilanski, and far less effec
tively Steven Spielberg and George Lucas 

Even if such directors had not made such 
remarkable widescreen movies the fact is that 
you simply aren't seeing a wide^reen movie of 
your home TV. It!s not even a valid representation 
of the original picture. This standardized^ 
phenomenon would rtever occur in other arts 
For instarrcs It'S incorrcelvable that a publisher 
would consciously present a book with pages 
suddenly missing or its print blurred. With 
movies however, It'S taken for granted that they 
are to be shown on TV without concern for pn> 
viding the complete work to audiences 

I realize most people reading this might react 
with proper cynicism or disinterest. Not only 
does it appear that viewers can do nothing to 
discourage the showing of widescreen films on 
networks and local stations; the fact is that 
more and more movies are being designed from 
the start for TV viewingl The situation Is -  to use 
a familiar phrase—hopeless but not serious I'm 
sure most people have other things to worry 
about!

Herefs the list 1 promised at the beginning of 
my tirade These films are fairly obvious ex
amples of widescreen productions which have 
TOt business on TV, unless, of course, you are 
in the TV bdSiness Just as obviously, there are 
a multitude of other nnovies that dorft belong on 
the boob tube I urge my readers (I love urging 
my readers) to use their special discretion, and 
to get out of the house!

The Films:
An American In ^arla. The Apartment, 
Apocalypsa Now, Around the tMorid In 80 Days, 
Ben-Hur, Bigger Than Lila, Bridge Over The 
River Kwal, Chelsea GIris, Chinatown, Con- 
tempt. The Damned, The Davila, Doctor 
Zhivago, East of Eden, Eclissa, Fellini 
Satyricon, Funny Girl, Grand Prix, Hud, In Cold
Blood, Inna La Douce, Lavfrance of Arabia, Lola 
Montes, One-Eyed Jacks, Rebel WHhout a 
Cause, The Right Stuff, Rosemary’s Baby, The 
Ruaalana Are Coming, Star \Mrs, To Kill A 
Mockingbird, 2001: A Space Odyssey, WSst 
Side Story, The Yaar of Living Dangerously.
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Celebrate!
The 2nd Annual L E S B IA N /G A T  D A Y

at the 18th Annual
RENAISSANCE PLEASURE FAIRE

Monday, Labor Day September 3.1984
Open 10 in the 'morn til 6 in die evening.

Blackpoint Forest Novato (Marin County) Hwy 101 to Hwy 37, off at Blackpoint Exit

jg sbian/Gay Freedom Committee Benefit Ticket Price: $8.00
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Special Lesbian/Gay Day Events will include the following:
Mayor’s presentation
Beribboned Medieval Flagellation (advance registration necessary) 
Costume Contest
Queen’s Presentatimi (and presentation of costume winners) 
Elizabethan/Renaissance fiance instruction 
Auction for AIDS Foundation

Plus these regularly scheduled FAIRE Events:
The Elizabethan Country Games • A Thousand Spectacular Performers • 

Continuous Entertainment • Merry Parades • Spirited Music • Rare Crafts i 
Hearty Foods • Fine Wines & English Ales • Harvest Games & Dances

DO COME IN COSTUME. IF YOU WISH!

Proceeds to benefit the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Committee 
For Information (415) 861-5404

PLUS:
Sister Boom Boom Reading Tarot

* Members of the Temescal Gay Men’s Chorus
* Empress I Jose (The Widow Norton) to M.C. Auction

SIGN UP NOW TOR RENAISSANCE GAY SPORTS!
(ShuttleCock, Archery, Track & Field, Bloke Sc Wench Lifting)
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No. of dckete OrtoSy —a  phe^«W^MM<Ha^.^f^^m^la^ r3iao«l».
.General Admiaslon LesMao/Gay Day Ticketa @ S8.00_

•  A<M SI.OO HaadM« Cha^ (or Masnr Coni VIh  Otdon.

NAME.
ADDRESS.
C1TY/STATE/ZIP_ 
PHONE (During Day)_

Send Check or Money Order to;
Abbott'« Group Sales, P.O. Box 3006. San Francisco. CA 94120 
Or Please charge to my □  Master Charge □  Visa
Card •_____________________ ___________________________

Signature____________________________________________________
No Cash. Please endoae self-addressed stamped envelope. Allow 30 days for delivery.

■ wiMhiBMrp WaiMuw Fair« la a gratiuftlM «< *« LMm  Maiary Cana, aCaWantia Ms-praflt puèir bawlb carperatiow CTbe LMiig llla<«u Centre. tfM.

For Information Call: (415) 861-5404
OUTLETS: SF/Headlines, Gramophone, Parade Commitiee.Riich Street 
SJ/Our'Paper, Watergarden Sacramento/Mom, Guess What?
Berkeley/Pacific Center _
Also available at Parade Booth at the Castro Street Fair (8/19), Women's Street Fair 
(9/2). See "Datebook" Coupon (8/26 and 9/2).
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The Fitness 
Experts

Central San Francisco C entra l 
220 Golden Gate Avenue 
San FranciscO t CA 04102

'One Dioch from C ivic Center. Bart & Muni Metro

Qet In Shape For Sum m er!
25% Off TOTAL price of annual Membership.

in our Adulf Men’s Center (AMC) and 
Women’s Health Center (WHC) 

Regular $275 NOW $206.25!
(Adult Men’s Center & Women’s Health Center only)

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

STUDENT SPECIAL

Annual

Quarterly

Monthly

$200.00

$70.00

$25.00

YMCA

Heated Swimming Pool 
Men’s & Women’s Weight 
Training Center & more! 
Rooftop Garden 
Sundeck
Fitness & Aerobic 
Classes

Joining Fee waived with Coupon.
Bring this coupon for 
Summer Special

Expiration Date 8/29/84

New Nautilus Center Now Open
(Additional Fee Required)


